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SENATE 

. . · ·. . Monday, June 16, 1975 
·. Senate called to order by the Pr.esident. . 

Prayer by The Honorable John B. 
RobertsofSanford: .. · · · 

This mori;iing ._we are going to depa~ 
somewhat from the usual procedure, This 
is not going to be a prayer but it is going to 

:be·something that I haM wanted to do and' 
sow.ethin~ . which I think. l shou!d. have· 
,done ear.he1'. I Jiope.you will take 1t m the 
vein in which it is given. ' · · ". . 

. : .. In re.ply to your request to send a check, l 
. 'wish ' to:' inform yoµ, .that the' present 
'conditfon ·of my ,.bank account makes it' 
l)bnost:itnpossible.' M,y shattered financial .• 
condition is dtiefo federal laws, state laws,' 
,city laws, county laws; mothers-in-law, 
brothers~in-law and outlaws. Through' 
:these, laws, I am compelled to pay a: 
business tax; amusement tax, a school tax, 
a gas, tax, a. sales tax, · a liquor tax, a 
tobacciUax; income tax,. poll tax, excise, 

. tax,. thum.b tacks; even my brains are . 
taxed, I am overtaxed, and I am required! 
to get a business license, a car license, a' 
hunting license;• a fishing license>" a truck; 

. ·license/· a marriage license, and a dog. 
-license. . ' ' ,, . ' ' ' ' ' '' : 

My business is so governed that it is not: 
easy for riie to find out who. owns iL l am 
irispected, disres~ected, iejected; 
examined; re:examined! informed, 
misinformed, required, summonsed, 

. commanded; -demanded; and' compelled: 
until I. provide ari inexhaustible supply of, 
money.for every known need of the human. 

· race,'. · · · · : · ·' . 
' I can fell you honestly tliat e~cept for the · 
miracle I could not enclose this check. The 
wolf at.·my. door just had pups and. I. sold 
them; and here is the money: - '- <· . 

• ·.· I hope·· you will' beai; this· in · mind 
throughout the' rest of this sessi_on and 
maybe: at Jhe special session. Thank you. 
(Applalls~) · . . . · 

. Reading of the_J9urnai of Friday, June: 
13, 1975. · . . ·, 

. ', ... - . 

· Papers from the House 
· . • . Non-concurrent Matter . · 

Bill, ''Ari Act to Increase the Maximum 
Penalty fot Shoplifting and_ Provide for the 
D.etamment of Persons.· Suspected of 
Shoplifting." (S. P; 452) (L. D. 1511) . 

·• In the Senate June 12; 1975, the Majority 
report Read and Accepted and . the Bill 
Passed to be Erigrossed as Amended. by 
·Committee Amendment" A." ( S-292, ~- -- • · · 
. Comes from the· House, the Minority 
Ought Not. to Pass· report Read and 
Accepted, in non-concurrence. . . 
, ; .On motion by Mr.' Curtis of Penob.scot, 
tabled. until later in today's session, 
pending Consideration.' · 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE. . 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
· · .. Committee on Labor · -· 

Tue Hon.or able Joseph Sewall . ·· 
President of the Senate of Maine 
Senate Chamber · ·• 
State House• 
Augusta, Maine 
Sir:. - · · . ,· · 
· .The ·committee on Labor is pleased to 
report ·the completion of that business of 
.the 107th Legislature that was placed 
beforeit. ·· · · 
Total number of bills received 83 
Total Ougptto Pass . 8 
Total Ought Not to Pass 10 
Total Ought to Pass as Amended 21: 
'Total Ought to Pass in New I>raft · 6: 

:Total Divided 
Total Leave to Withdraw 

12 
26 

Respectfully, 

Maine an extra million dollars due to the 
-lowering of our bond rating.. . . _ 

Signed: 
JOHN i3. ROBERTS 

Senate Chairman . 

Therefore, as governor I ask that you 
first.allow Main.e to regain the Triple-A 
(AAA) bond rating before. adding 
additional unnecessary interest cost to the 
taxpayers and citizens of this state. · Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 

.File. 

STATE OF MAINE 
One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 

Committee on Business Legislation 
June 13, 1975 

,The Honorable Joseph Sewall · 
iPresident of the Maine Senate 
!107th Legislature 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
Dear President Sew all: 

· Your upholding of this veto will insure 
the citizens of Maine that the legislature is 
also every bit as anxious to, restore our 
Triple-A (AAA] rating: . · 

Very truly yours, 
Signed: 

JAMES B. LONGLEY 
' . Governor 

. Which was Read and Ordered Placed·ou 
File. . 

An Act to. Create a Construction Loan 
Program in Which the Maine Housing 
Authority and. Financial Institutions May : The Committee on Business Legislation 

'is pleased to report that it has completed 
all.business placed before it by the 107th 
\Session of the Maine Legislature. 
1Total Bills Received 
•Unanimous Reports 
Leave to. Withdraw 
'Ought to Pass· 

Participate. (S. P. 192) (L; D; 660) • -
·On· motion by Mr,, Conley of 

_Cumberland, tabled until later in today's 
145 · . session, pending Reconsideration. · 

Ought to Pass as Amended 
;Ought to Pass in New Draft 
;ought Not to Pass 
:Divided Reports 

125 

:Total Number of Am_endments 49 

36. 
33 
41 
9 
6 

20 

;Total Number of New Drafts 15-
Respectfully, 

Signed: 
JOHN L. THOMAS JR: 

Senate Chairman 
Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 

File: 

STATE OF MAINE 
Office of the Governor 

Augusta, Maine 
04330 

· · ·· · June 13, 1975 
To Members of the House of 
Representativ1:s and S_enate · , 
iof the 107th Mame Legislature 
; I am today returning to you without my. 
:signature and approval L. D. 660, An Act to 
.Create a- Construction Loan Program in· 
:Which the· Maine Housing Authority and 
_Financial Institutions May Participate, 
; While I am in agreement with the 
iconcept of aiding. in the construction of 
housing, I am vetoing this bill because it is 
.my strong feeling that we should, make 
'every effort to retain the state's Triple-A · 
(AAA)· bond rating before we authorize 
·any further bonded debt or obligation. 
. I have been advised by Moody's Rating 
Service and other financial experts that 
'Maine's· .ability to recapture its foriner 
TripJe-A (AAA) rating is dependent more 
oli our• ability to restrict _and more 
prudently monitor loan authorization than 

· on almost any other single factor .. This is 
attrib.uti~le in large measure to the poor 
•reputation and experience and adverse _ 
publictlY Maine has received on its _loan 
•authority involvement with Vahlsing -ana 
!Other loan defaults. · · 
· Therefore, in view of this, plus the fact 
that I am also advised this inc'reased loan 
authority is not really necessary nor everi 
immediately beneficial to the housing 
industry, _and the fact this bill could very 
easily benefit the banks .and savings 
'depositors more than the citizens of Maine 
as a· group, I respectfully request you 
consider at least postponing the enactment 
.of -legislation that increases the loan 
'authority and resulting potential of loss for 
the people of Maine. • •· · 

You should also realize that the most 
recent bond issue will cost the citizens of 

Committee Reports 
Senate 

Ought to Pass-As Amended 
. Mr. Curtis for the Committee on State 

-Government on, Bill, ''An Act: Revising 
Lobbyist' Disclosure Procedures/', (S. P. 
150) (L. D. 513) , . . . . . 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
Amended oy Coniiii1ffee Ariienament. "A;, 
(S-312); _· - . . . . . . 

Which report was Read, . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the .Senator, from Kennebec; Senator 
Reeves. : . · · . , ·. · 

Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, this.is a 
lob)Jyist disclosure l:!ill, !!hdTw.ouldJ.i!rn to 
mention here that I have been told on good 
authority that there is.a move underway in 
the corridors of the State House. by the 
highly professional, highly paid lobbyists 
to kill this bill. If it does not surface in the 
debate here today; it will happen this 

. week; I am told. I would like fo point out 
that I.asked how would this happen, how 
will it be killed; what parts of the bill are 
objectionable, and the answer was that the 
bill will be killed not on its merits but on a 
nQSEL~urit; tltat any lobbyist can count to 
11:. This seems incredibly cynical fomi:i, 
Mt, President; . · · · •. ·· . • . 
· . The sponsors of this bill and the 
members of the State Government 
Committee have worked long and hard on 

. this bill. It was first introduced six months 
. ago in December 1974', and yet these guys, 

many of whom will take home 50 to 60 to 75 
. • thousand _dollars when we adjourn; say 
· they can kill it in a day, and they say by 

.. CQl!IlJimt.noses. I sl!Y_lillQoey tq_thi~,_$0 
when anyoT us here feel a hired gun 
sticking in our ribs in the next day or so, I 
hope you will be able _to tum it down, look 
at the bill and judge it onUs merits. Thank 
you; Mr. President. J. will move that we 
accept the committee report. . 
· The PRESIDENT: The. Senator from 
Kenn~bec, .. Senator Reeves; · now moves 

- that the Senate accept the Ought to Pass as 
Amended Report of the Committee, ls this 
the pleasure of the Senate? . · . • 

Thereupon, the Ought to Pass as 
Amended Report of. the Committee was 
Accepted · and the Bill Read Once, 
'Committee Amendment "A" was Read 
an!l. Adopted and the Bill, as Amended, 
'I'omorrow Assigneµ for Second Reading; 

· Divided Report 
The Majority of the Committee on 

Election Laws on, Bill, "An Act to Create 
the Commission on Governmental Ethics 
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aml l~lection Practices. O> ( S.· P. 487) ( L. D. and I know it is a serious problem, it is a really cleared because of the suspicion the 
1778) . . · • • . . philosophic·al problem, and it is a real suspicion that was alluded to, I think, 'and 

Reported that the same Ought to Pa:,sfo problem. • .. spoken against, but nonetheless it is there, 
New Draft under Same Ti~le CS. P. 581) ( L. I would hope that somewhere along the by members of the public that yo11 in 
P. 1935) line we are going, to do something other essence have·the fox guarding the chiekt•n 

Signed; than have a special commission of seven · coop. · . : 
Senators: . . people who are not members of the What I really thought was needed. in 

CORSON of Somerset Legislature handle the problem of respect to this Was a.group of people who 
O'LEARY of Oxford legislative ethics. . were respeded, who were independent 

Representatives: . . . . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes from lne process;··wno could really~ most 
CALLofLewiston the Senator from Cumberland, Senator importantly, c,ut through the accusations 
BUSTIN of Augusta MerrilL. . . '. • and when, as m most cases, the situation 
SHUTE of Stockton Springs ··Mr: MERRILL: Mr. President and demanded that the person be cleared of the 
BOUDREAU of Portland Members of the. Senate: As the original charges, that could have respect of the 
DURGIN of Kittery sponsor of this bill, I want to. at least public and take care. of iL I think in 
MACKEL of.Wells · provide a complete explanation of what regards to ethics that itis important that 
BIRT of East Millinocket this bill does do and, maybe more we have-a group s_eparatefrom this body to 

.. 
., TKAELNBNOE'!DoYf P

0
f?Grt

1
l_aa; nyd , . impmtantly, in light of the remarks of.the ttah.~iet·i·tehceo•·nf11·1n·s

1
te•_nlodoakt·ioan_t.·. thef_acts aI!<LITiak~ 

good Senator from Cumberland, .Senator · . 
The Minority, t>f the same Committee on !kn~·. of what this bill does not do. The. other· ai·e:i. is campaign reports. 

U1e s:ime subject matter reported that the . Let. me say, first of all, this bill deals Essentially the same thing, is ·true he1:e. 
same Ought Not to Pass. with. three specific areas: the urea · of Now, as you know, we have the Campaign 

Signed:. · legislative ethics, C'ampaign reports, and Repo1ts -Committee that looks at all the 
Senator; • • . . . recount procedures. And let me say al the reports that we do and handles charges in 

BERRY of Cumberland outset the most sensitive of these areas regards fo those reports. Last summer the 
Which reports were Read. obviously is legislative .ethics. The Campaign Reports Committee had alleged 
The PRESIDENT:: lsif the-pleasui•e of·· constitution provides that the final'judges- -charges- of· overspending in the· primary··· 

the Senate to accept the Ought to ·Pass in of any member of the legislature are the that affected: several members of .this 
New Dr;1ft Report of the Committee? peers of that legislator who sit in the same body, myself included, and some of. the 

· The Chair recognizes the, Senator from body as he. This bill does not tamper with gubernatorial candidates, some of whom 
Cumberland;SenatorBerr;v. _ • •: that aspect of our constitution, and it hadbeenmembersofthisbodypreviously. 

MvBERRY:,Mr. President, Iiam not should not, for the very reasons that Asthatprocedurewentonanditbecame 
going. to oppose the question before this Senator Berry spoke to. This bill provides obvious that we were dealing with a very 
body; buL I certainly· want to make that the ultimate 1·udge of any legislator complex law,, arid applying that law to 
abundantly clear my opposition to the bill. will remain his fe low legislators who sit facts, or a law that became complex in.the 
The bill is a fairly lengthy one and my with him in the body, , . _ . different inhirprefaffcmsfhafwere argued 
opposition is quite, simple .. It .is on. the . What this bill does chan~e. however, is for it, it_bl;)came _obvious to m~ t.bl!t_no 
second page. and it has • to dQ with. the what happens before that final judgment. matter what the ultimate determination 
construction of the committee. And what the bill provides for is that there .:_ and let's just talk specifically in regards 

Historically, I think, and from. every \\ill be a commission, one of the. jobs of to the gubernatorial candidate in my party 
workable, practical standpoint,! think the · which will be to respond to inquiries about - no _matter what determination .. the 
members- of, the, legislature • should• be legislative ethics with: a recommendation Election· Reports. Committee made . in· 
judged tiy their peers, and this bill to the appropriate body of the legislature. regards to our election laws. as to whether 
provides·for, a committee of.seven to be As it. is now,· of course, those or not they.had been violated, it wouldn't 
appointed by the President·· and the recommendations are made by leadership be widely believed. The·- group was 
Speake1'. It is u unique situation when the here in the. legislature, so in a sense now dominated. obviously by the party that 
President and the Speaker appoint people Wl' members of the Senate, if one of these dominated the previous legislature: The 
outside the Legislature to anything. This is questions arise, are judged not only by ow, gubernatorial candidate was of another 
an aside, But I do very seriously call to peers in this body at. the first instance but party. If they applied the complex law. to 
your attention a quarrel with the by. the leaders of our peers in the. other the facts and said that the perscmwas in 
appointment of people outside the body. This bill changes that and would fact guilty of violating the law, it would be 
Ll;)gislatUJ'~to:deal-witfr"it":".'I""won~t-a-ceuse-··providethat·the-.firsHnspectionoHhe·facts-~·-·SUSpect.by-ever.yone4VhO,supscribed.to the--
the, E;thics Committee of runni?g from and the first relation of the f~cts to the law gen~ral •J?i'inciples ~f my· party on the 
their Job because I have been on 1t myself would be done by• an mdependent basis thatitwas a part1sanJudgmenLif, on 
and I have run too. It-is' a tough job, .But I commission·: In regards to legislative the other hanc_l,.Jhe P.~_i!QP.\V~rl;) _cleared, 
believe that the nuances of the legislative ethics, the role of that commission would one. would agam have some question in 
procedure, the familiarity of the members be finally to make. a recommendation to their mind.. · · . · . · 
pf the commission with. the very many the legisiature. . . . · .. · .· , · So, again, . l thought there was an 
intricateanddelic;ateproblemsthatarise, Given the fat·:that the final inherent weakness in the system1 not in 
are best, handled , by. members of the determination will remain here. or in the terms of the ultimate result possibly, but 
Legislature. This is far. {rom ·. the. fox other , body, depending on ·where. the in terms of. the. credibility with the public 
guarding. the chje ken· coop. T,hese member sits, why do I think it is im1,>ortant that what. determination was made. in 
pi·ocedures are.wide open and are r_ollowed in regards .to that aspect o_f this bill that regard to the'. facts and. the.· law was an 
closely by the press a_nd the public. . • . this bill be introduced? I think' it is accurate representation of the fads. 

My experience. has been during the important because of things that I So essentially what we are creating here 
existence oUhe Ethics Committee that. it observed before I came to this legislature is an advisory commission, maybe the 
has. intelHgently and .. c01uageously in terms of the public confidence in elected most important role of which will be. able 
handled the prn,blemsa _I think above an iJ officials. I think we can be proud in Maine to, when the facts. warrant it, clear a 
has bee11,able t6 handle the J?rob,lems the of having a state that is relatively free person and do it with m()re credibility than 
way !hey shou_ldbe, andth.at 1~ w~th.ou~ all frQm, improper i~fluence, and in. spite of the present _system does; ~ot J?ecause the 
the fanfare of pres~ seekmg md1v1duals, Uw tact that _this has. become a. very people making the determmahon are·any 
fort he welfare of the .People of the state bv popular subjel't of discussion because· of wiser or anv less _honest. but because as 
providing pi·oper legislative. participation events in Washington, I think that anybody they ~re per"ceived by t_he public they have 
in the various. matters. and solving them who scrutinizes our government closely less reason to enter a biased decision: . 
wlu•n lhey are brtiught into qu't•stion. . can be vei·y proud of it in that resyecL I would· like to just s_hare orie thing: I 

I don't fake ·away from the work of the However,. I. think · we would al .. be went to a conference on legislative. ethics. 
l'tmunittee, .to which I freely admit I have misrepresenting the truth to ourselves, the, early on in this session, and there was a lot 
eontrib\1ted ver):, little, but in this truth as we certa.inlv know it, if we said of discussion.about the problem and what 
particular instarn•e nw position is well that this public confidence is. widely held to do about it, and I think the wisest thing 
knowi1, and I have historicallv felt that we tlimughoutthepopulace. , · .. , . that. was said by anybody during the 
in the Legislature have goi to.grapple with . Because of that, when a group of. session was said by a person wlio ,said 
this problem. Now. ifthisJs the nub of the legislators sit. down to judge other really we have a major problem in terms 

-hill. then sobeit. If by making an ethics legislators, partic~larly if th.e ultimate. of.public percept.ion; and if we are.wise, we 
t•ommittee of legislators the. balance of the fact <!etermination leads one to a complete will take very moderate anq, .very 
bill is usable an_d useful, fine, .but clearing of the charges that are made measured steps to try to do something 
personally I feeL we have right• here the against the person, the person today;· I about the problem; we will reject taking 
same problem that. we have had before, think, doesn't _have the opportunity to be any extreme. steps that tamper with the 
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fimdarriental hush; of our system; we will · 
reject taking a step, for example, that 
ultimately takes the decision-making 
powers about punishing members outside 
of. the body, but we wlll fake moderate. 
stefs to restore public confidence and we 
wil make it clear that that is the direction 
that we are goiflg ii)., and that we are trying. 
to take very measured steps that strike a· 
balance whereby the .public's faith will be 
restored in government without changing 
the basic constitutional nature of our 
government; This bill is an attempt to find· 
that moderate, measured step, ap.dl think 

· it is worthy of passage in this legislature .• 
Thll PRESIDENT: Thll Chair recognizes 

thll Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, may I direct 

through the Chair a question to the Senator 
from· Cumberland, .Senator Merrill. On 
page 2. of. the document, subsection 2, 
qualifications, the second sentence, of that 
section very clearly says; in, my .way of 
thinking, that the. chairman shall be, ari 
attorney. Philosophically,'.this is 
unacceptable to:_ me, particularly . since 
later, in the document. it indicates that the 
Attorney _General shall be available for
any assistance required by the 
commission. I feel that the requirement 
that. the ,chairman. be .an, attorney is 
restrictive, and may I ask the reaction of 
the. sp<>11sor to the possibility. of deleting 
that second sentence from the secfion?. .··. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator. from 
Kennebec,:. Senator Katz, has. posed a 
question through the Chaiito the Senator 
from . Cumberland, Senator_ Merrill;_ who· 
.may answer if l!e so.desires., . .· : 

The Chair recognizes that Senator. 
Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President, I would 

have no objection to an amendment which 
removes that sentence from the. bill. Let. 
me make it clear that it wasn't the intent 
that this necessarily would require 
somebody who was an attorney ... It was 
understood .. that. these -terms may. also 
apply to somebody who does a lot of 
rep1·esentation jn labor disputes and has a 
background; just to pick an example, of 
where somebody might have this sort of a 
background other than from experience in 
court. But· no,•. that.is not an important 
aspect of the biU, I don't think, in the sense 
that I would object to its being removed. 

. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
th\) Sllnator from Androscoggi~, Senator 
Cliffprd, - · -·. .· . . · 

-- Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President, this is a 
rather lengthy bill, and_ I would just like to 

. ask a couple of questions ·onhe sponsor. 
The intent is to get a commission made up 
of members _outside the legislature, I guess 
I don't have a quarrel with that. I wonder if 
there is any change in the substantive law 
in two areas, and that is of the reporting of 
the sources of income, wliich was passed at 
the last session. of the. le~slature and 

. which the . members of this . legislature 
comP,lied w~th; twor tpe _de~inition of 
conflicts of : mterest which exists undllr 
~urrent law, · and which appears from· a· 
,quic,k reading not t<? h~ve been changed, or 
•at. least not substantially changed. And 
then the orily other point which I would ask 
about is that in reading · the, bill, and 
perhaps this is premature, but on the. 
campaign spending, as I read it, the 
Senate arid the House restrictions are the· 
same; and I think that at least after the _ 
single member districts go through, it. 
would seem to me that there would be a 
reason to change that. But I guess I would 
ask those three. questions, especially the 

. first two, which I think are the more 
important ones'. · · . · 
, . The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recogriizes 

the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. 
. Mr. MERRILL: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: It was the intent 
that this bill make absolutely no change in 
the fundamental law with respect to ethics 
or with respect to campaign reporting. I 
drafted this bill myself, and I haven't had 
a chance to give the same close scrutiny to 
the redraft, but that is the intent. And I say 
with as much assuredness as I can that 
this makes no change at all .. I also say that 
having read the conflict law for the first 
time when l started drafting this law, I 
became- rather startled bv how poorly 
drafted it seems to be. But it makes no 
change. in the campaign reporting· 
fundamental law or in conflict of interest. 
I The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. 
: Mr. BERRY: Mr. President, I have been 
using the subsequent period since the last 
time I talked to read further into the bill, 
and.I see some interesting, what I would 
:say·, changes here.· As I read. the 
definition of "close economic association", 
I question· whether any member of this· 
body could have voted on the bank bill; for 
instance; 

The PRESIDENT: .The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from · Cumberland; Senator 
,Merrill. · . _ 

Mr: MERRILL: Mr. President, the good 
Senator from Cumberland has found that 
language that troubles me, but that is the 
language in the.present law. And.when I 
:spoke and presented this bill to the 
\Election Laws Committee; I spoke of my 
co11cern with the vagueness in our law and 
:Suggested that they may find some other 
vehicle to make changes in that· complex 
law, < But this bill merely restates . the 
-present law; and it is as troubling to ine as 
it is to the Senator from Cumberland.· · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pendin~ question is 

. the acceptance of the Majonty Ought to 
Pass in New Draft Report of the 
,Committee? Is this the pleasure of the 
Senate? _ · 
: Thereupon, the. Majority Ought to Pass 
in New Draft Report of the Committee was 
•Accepted, the Bill in New Draft Read Once 
•and Tomorrow Assigned for Second 
Reading . 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second 

. Reading reported the following: 
· .. House . . · . · 

Bill, 1'An Act to Provide Maine No-fault 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Reform." (H. P. 
1698) (L. D.1932) . . , 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
(On motion by Mr. Jackson of 

Cumberland tabled until later in today's 
session, pending Passagetobe Engrossed. 

House- As Amended 
Bill, "An Act Amending Laws Relating 

to Juvenile and Correctional Institutions 
and Judicial Dispositions." (H; P. 518) (L. 
D. 647) .· . . 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Commercial 
Fishing and the Increase of Certain 
Liceps(!Fees Issued by the Department of 
Manne. Resources." (H. P. 1118) (L. D. 
1415) 

Bill, ·,. An Act to Establish the Uniform 
Crime Victims Reparations Act." (H. P. 
1401) (L. D.1787) . . 

Bill, "An Act to Provide for the 
Mainten-ance of Neglectecl' ·nams and 
-Existing Water Levels in Lakes 
Impounded by Dams." (H. P; 1459) (L. D. 
1797) 

(Ori. motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
tabled until later in today's session, 
pending Passage to be Engrossed.}. . > 
· Bill, "An Act to Provide Minimum 

Standar_ds_fQr..1be Pro~_Gtipn of ~h~ !tights. 
'of Residents of Public Institutlons." (H. P. 
1219) (L.D.1807) . . . 

Bill, "An Act to Revise an Act Relating 
to ProQ.erty Taxation_ which was_En.acted 
by the 106th Legislature," (H.P. 1684) (L. 
D.1917) .· . • . .. ·. ·. •. -

(On motion by Mr. Mc"Nally of Hancock, 
tabled until later in today's session, 
.pending Passage to be Engrossed.) . . 

Bill, "An Act to Create a Commission to 
Revise the Statutes Relating to Juveniles, 
Including the Statutes Relatiµg to the 
-Juvenile Court." (H. P.1271) (L; D.1752) 
' . Which were Read a Second Time and, 
except for the tabled matters, Passed to be 
Engrossed, as Amended1 in concurrence. 

. Bill, "An Act to Provide Alternatives to 

.the Compulsory Attendance Law." (H. P. 
· 8.58) (L, D. 1079) .· . . . . ·· 

. Which was Read a: Second Time and 
Passed to be Engrossed, as Amended, in 
non-concurrence. · , · 

Sent down for concurrence. · 

Orders of the Day . . . 
The President laid before the Senate the 

following tabled and .. Specially Assigned 
matter:' •. ,· ·, ' ' ' .· 

Bill, "An Act Relating to Termination of 
,Utility Service." (H. P.l36l) (L. D. 1663) , 

· . Tabled. ""7' June , 13, 1975. by Se_nator 
SpeersofKennebec. · .. · ; . , · · 
, , Pending-Passage to be Engrossed, 

(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 
.as Amended by Committee Amendment 
"N' (H-650).): · . . . 

~In the_ Se11!1.t_e_ - C_oIDl,!littee 
Amendment "A" and Senate Amendment 
"A" (S-286) Adopted.)· 
·. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the: Senator from Androscoggin,. Senator 
'CliffQrd. , • . . . . . i. . . _ · 

Mr; CLIFFORD; Mr. President, the 
sponsors of the, bill arid the utility which 
opposed it have come to an agreement_ol). 
an amendment wblch._has _been prepared 
rind which is being reproduced, and I think 
that the matter has been resolved. So if 
someone would table. it until later in 
tciday'.s session, I think the amendment 
would be ready .. ·. , -. . . • 
... Tne PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. · 

.Thereupon, on motion by .Mr .. Katz of 
Kt~nnebec, tabled until, later in today's 
·sessi~n, pending Passage to be Engrossed. 

.' 'On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: · 
! Bill, ''.An Act to Simplify the 
j<;omputation of Tre_e Growth 
1Reinibursement." (H. P. 244) (L. D. 298) 
1
_.n .. Tabled ~- April 2_4, 1_ 975 by Senator 
-.:,peers of Kennebec. 

Pending._ Enactrnent; · 
(In the House-Passed to be Enacted.) 

. · On further motion by the same Senator, 
the Bill was Passed to be Enacted. and, 
having been signed by the President, was 
!by the Secretary presented to the 
. 1_~overnor for his approval. 

! On motion by M:t. Conley of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to take from 
~e table the following unassigned matter: 

House Reports - from the Committee on· 
.Taxation ._ Bill, "An Act to Remove the 
•Town of Medway from the Maine Forestry 
District." (H. P. 228) (L. D. 284) Majority 
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HPporC Ought lo l'a:;s; Mino1;ily Rei,orl :;hould happt•n, beeausc I think il is a wry lhc Senate voted to take from the table the 
Ought Nol t.o Pass. unfair and uneven lax. following unassigned matter: 
Tabled Mareh 1;1, 1!175 by Senalm' The l'IrnsmENT: Is lhe Senate 11cady . Bill, "An Act Relating to, Ballots 

Conley ofCumberlimd.. . · for lhe question? The pending question Containing Improper Write-in Votes." (S, 
Pending-'-A~ceplance of Either Report. before the Senate is the motion by the P. 84) (L. D. 255) 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed Senator from Washington, Sen·ator Tabled-'- May 15, 1975 by Senator Speers 

as Amended by House Amendrrienl."A" Wyman, that L. D. 284· and' all. ofKennebec. · . · 
(H-66)() 1 • · · • · · • accompanying papers be indefinitely Rending:- Considerlltion. . . . · · 

On further motion by the same Senator, postponed. · . • . .. ·. · . (lntheHouse-:-PassedtobeEnacted:) 
the Majority Oughrto Pass Report of the · The Chair recognizes the Senator from __ (In tlu~ S~nate- Pa~~ed to bJ! Eng.tossed 
Committee was Accepted in concurrence Cumberland, Senator Conley. · · as Amended oy'Seiiate Amendment "A?' 
and.the Bill. Read. Onc.e. House Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, I would (S-146)innon:concurrence.) . 
Amendment '!A'' was Read arid Adopted in just like to make it clear to the Senate that (Comes- from the House, that Body 
concurrence. · I ce1tainly was not trying to pull anything having Adhered.) .· 

The same Senator then moved that the underhanded by moving to give this bill its On motion by Mr. Cor~on of Somerset, 
mies be suspended arid the Bill be given its se(·ond reading at this time.s. My main the Senate voted to Recede and Concur. 
Seeond Reading at this lime. . purpose was to move the bill along . 

.. Tiu.' PRESIDENT: The Chah: recognizes I would hope that the Senate would vote On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec,. 
llii.• geuafo1•·from -Wasllingfci11; Seriafoi· agail1st the -motioii to· indefinitely toe Senate voted totrike from the table Uie-
Wvman: ' postpone. I think the good Senator from following unassigned matter: · 

·Mr. WYMAN:' Mi'. President and Washington County, Senator Wyman, has HouseReports:.......fromtheCommitteeon. 
~embers of the Senate: l don't propose to really given us some excellent reasons to Taxation - Bill, "An Act Relating to the 
makeanyhardpushonthisbill, butithink \'Oleforlhebill,andJho1wtheScnalewould Inc_ome Limita_tion of the Elderly' 
th(• bill sh<mld be indefinitelv oostooneu: votcagainsllhepl'lldingmotion. Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act."· 
!\fr n•ason is that Wl' are gradually ·· The PRESIDENT: The pending question (H. P. 418) (L; D. 504) Majority Report -
erixting the forestry district. We take out is the motion by the Senator from Ought Not to Pass;· Minority Report '-
one towtrthis year and·one town next-y:ear; Washingtonr Senatm~ Wymm1-;c- that~this. - Ought to Pass~--" .... ----------- · ----- · 
:md so on, and I think that the proper way bill; L. D. 284,. and all its accompanying; Tabled~ May 21, 1975 by Senator Speers 
lo handle this is to hrive the forestry papers be indefinitely postponed. · . . · of Kennebec .. 
district financed by the :,tate., and not take A division has been requested .. Will all Pending- Moti_on of Senator Wyman of . 
one to_wn after. another out and gradually those Senators in' favor of .indefinite Washington to Accept the Minority Ought 
t' nHl e: the dist ri et. 1 ,,, o ti Id -move postponement please rise in their places to Pass Report. · 
indefinite postporieinent of this bill and all until counted. ( In the Ho \Is e ~ - Passed to be 
accompanying papers. . . A.division was had. Four having voted in Engrossed.). · _ 

The PRESIDENT; The Senator from the affirmative, and 24 having voted in the· ; 011 motion by Mr. Conley of 
Washiril,!lon, Senator. Wr.man; now moves negative, the motion did not prevail. Cumberland, retabled until later in today's 
that this bill'-and all its accompanying: Thereupon, on motion by Mr .. Conley of session, pending the motion by Mr. 
papers be indefinitely postponed; · .• I Cumberlang, and under suspension of the Wyman of Washington to. Accept• the 
· The Chair recognizes the Senator from, rules, the Bilfwas givenitsSecoiidReadingi Mmority Ought to Pass Report of the 
Peno}.)scbt, Senator Pray. . . · and Passed to be Engrossed, as Amended, Committee, -

Mr: PRAY:' Mr. President; 'l ·would'.. inconcurrence. · · 
request a division on the motion and I , (OffRecord.Reniarks)- , 
would like to speak to my. reguest foi._ a· On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, There being no objection, all matters 
moment; · · . · the Senate voted to take from the table the previously acted upon in today's session 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has th·e following unassigned matter: -- - ' - requiring concurrence were sent down 
l1oor. · · . · · . I.louse Report- from the Committee on: forthwith for concurrence. 

Mr. PRAY: Mr. President and Members· Performance Audit :_ Bill, "An Act 
of the Senate: When this item was laid. on Relating to. Personnel Classification and On motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
the thble. unassigned,' I talked· to the: Functions of the Review and Evaluation Penobscot, 
C'hairma11 oflhe TaxaUon Committee, and and Fraud Investigation Division of the Recessed until 4: 30 o'clock this 
ii ,vas my understanding that the 1·eason it Department of Audit." (ff. P. 1122) (L. D. afternoon, 
\\"a:,"."Fal,lt•d~t11ti1ssig11t•d'.'\\'H¼Fso•t,hey-<.'ot1idL---1409o)-Ought,..,to-gasSa-aas-Amended""°bY~~-· ,,......--------'----'---------------~~ 
USl' it as a vehele to re111ovethis erodiqg· C'ommitkeAmenchm•nt:•A"(H-235). 
S\'slt•m ofthe forestry lax district. , 'fabled May 6, 1975 by Senator Speers 
. Now. the Townof Medway is a town that. of Kennebec. 

t'l'l'l'ives no benefits at all from this tax.. Pending- Acceptunct' of Report. 
Thev have their. own .fire protection and (In the House - Passed to_be Engrnssed 
lhl'\: etinlinuouslv vear after ve·ar pay into as Amended bv· C'ommiltet• Anwmlment 
this. I think fr'we are· goh1g fo be "A".)' ' . . 
responsible in om· tax• system that these Thereupon, the OughL to Pass as 
towns which are receiving no benefits from Amended Report· of the Committee was 
this these towns that finance their owh fire Accepted in concurrence and the Bill Read 
protection, should not be c_alled upon to : Once. Committee Amendment "A" was 
pay another tax to protect something that. Read l\nd Adopted in concurrence. 
they are ·already paying a tax through . On motion by Mr. Speers and under 
their own town with their property,tax to suspension of the rules; the Bill, as 
protect. ' · · • · Amended, was given its Second Readi~g 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes and Passed to be Engrossed rn 
the· Senator from Washington, Senator · concurrence. · 
W,·mt1i1. . ' . 

i\ir. WYMAN: Mi•. Pt·esident and 
Members of the Senate: I am .in' entire 
ai..'l'.l't'mt•11t with what the good Senator 
l'hm1 Pt•nobsl'ot,. St'natnr Prit\',· sa\':;;. We 
hu\'ing lhh; 1irobkm t•onst:inll~· ·n•t•t1iTing1. 
anti 1 think: this wholt• fon•stn· disll'il't tnx 
sluinhl bt• hbolislwd and pi:lct•d on the 
st alt', bt'l'llllSl' tilt' .Sl\llll' probli.•ms· Ol'l'UI' 
whid1 ht' nwntions. some towns don't get 
anv l1t•1tt'fit from it aitd others do .. l\lv onlv 
prc1blt•m is that- I think Wt' should use this 
as a \'t>hidt• and get rid of this forestry 
tlist ril'I tax.orl'!st'\\'t'shouldlet itgo. 

No,,: .. if the Appropriati~ns Cori1inittee 
mn come up with the neeessary money to 
ubolish this forestrv district tax. then I am 
in entire agreement, I think that is what 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: 

Senate Report - from the Committee on 
Lega!Affairs - Bill, ''An Act Relating to 
Termination of Tenancy in Mobile 
Homes, .. 1S. P: 375) (L. D. 1202) Leave to 
Withdraw. 

Tabled - May 9, 1975 by Senator Speers 
_ofKennebee. • 

Pending-- Acceptance of Report. 
Thereupon, the Leave to Withdraw 

Repo1t of the Committee was Accepted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

After. Recess 
Called to order by the President. 

Committees of Conference 
On the disagreeing action of the wo 

branches of the Legislature on Bill, "An 
Act to Abolish the Defense of Sovereign 
Immunity in Certain Situations" (H. P. 
1297) (L. D. 1568); the. President appointed 
the following Conferees on the part of the 
Senate: · · · 

Senators:. 
". BERRY of Cumberland 

PRAY of Penobscot . 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

! On the · disagreefai{ action of the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill,''. An Act 
Ame n din g L a w s . R.e 1 a tin g t 6 
Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill" (S. P; 
368) !L, D. 1204), the President appointed 
the following Conferees on the part of the 
Senate:. · · · · 

Senators: 
COLLINS of Knox 
HICHENS of York 
BEnRY of Andrsocoggin · 

On the disagreefng action: of the t,~:o 
branches of.the Legislature on Bill; "An 
¼ct to. Establish. Job Development, 
Placement .and· Follow-up Services• in 
Secondary Schools''. (S .. P. '476) (L, · D, 
il-609). the President appointed the 
following ConferP.es on the part of the 
Senate: · 
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SPtialors: 
TIIOMAS of Kennebee 

· WYIVfi\N (>f Washington 
H.l~l~Vlt:S of Kennebec. 

The l'n•sich•nt la id hdorc tlw S1•1111I.P I.hi• 
:rollowing 1.ahkd and Spceially i\ssig,wd 
mutter: • · 
i -• Bill, "An At to Increase the Maximum 
,Penalty for Sµoplifting arid Provide for the 
ll)etainment · of · Persons Suspected of. 
~oplifting,'.' (S. P. 452) (L. D.1511) 
; Tabled ,.:c_ earlier in the day by Sentor 
Cm1is of PenobsroL . . -
:. Pending:~ Consideq1tion. . . 
. ( In the Seiu1te :·c-' Passed to be Engrossed 
as-Amended by Committee Amendment 
~•A'.' ($-292) .) .:, . · · · 
1 (In the House - Bill and Accompanying 
_Papers Indefinitely. Postponed, · in 
110n-concurrence.) . 
. On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, 
:and- under. suspension of the. rules, the 
Senate voted to Recede from its former 
:action whereby the Bill was Passed to be 
· Engrossed. · - ·. . -:" . . · 

The same Senator then moved that the 
·..Sennte Recon,sider its former action 
wherebv Coriuniltee Amendment "A" was 
Adopted. . . :- . 
' . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the . Senator . from . Cumberland, Senator 
Merrill. . : . . _ .. :· · . · · 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr .. Pr!)sident, I would 
inquire· through the Chair, as to what 
pw·pose the s_ ena t_ o_ r makes the_ motio_n? 

. The PRESIDENT: The. Senator .from 
Cum~erland, Si.•pi1lor l\'Ieri·1ll. has posed a 
question thn>11gh the Chair which the 

-Senator from -Penobscot, Senator Curtis. · 
may answer if.he so desires. · 

: . The.Chairrecognize.s tha_t§enatc;n-. _ 
M1:..CURTIS: Mr, President. the motion 

_is· ma<le so· that it will . be" possible . to 
ronsider Senate Amendment . ''A" to 
CommitteeAmendment ':'A'\ under Filing 

.. No. S-,320 .. which ha$ beet:i cli!ltri;!luted .. 
. The, PRESIDENT:· Tfie' Senator. from. 
Penobscot, Senator Curtis; now moves that 
the Senate reconsider its action whereby it 
adopted Committee Amendment "A", Is -
this the pleasure of the Senate? · 

The motion prevailed. . 
The same Senator then presented Senate 

'Amendment "A·.• to Committee 
Amendment'· A'' andrr:ioveditsAdoption. 

Senate, Amendment ·•A'', Filmg No. 
S,320, to Committee Amendment "A'.' was. 

. . Read and. Adopted arid . Committee 
Amendment ·.•A" • as Amended by Senate· 
Amendment, "A'' Thereto, ,,·as · Adopted 
:md the Bill. as Amended, Passed to be 
Engrossed in non-concurrence. 

Stint down for t•oncmTcnce. . 

The President laid before· the Se1i~te the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 

. matter: · , · · , . 
~- Bill .'.~An_Actto .. Create & ·CQn~tru.ction 
Loan Program in which the Maine Housing 
Authority. and. l<'inancial Institutions May 
Participate.''. (S. P. 192) (L. D. 660) 

Tabled :...._ earlier in the day by Senator 
Conley of Cumberland. . ., 
. Pending:-:- Reconsideration. 
, On motion. b:v Mr. Conlev of 
Cumberland, retabled- and· Tomo"rrow 
Assigned, pl'nding,lleconsideraUon. . ~ ' -

The President laid before .the Senate the 
following tabled· and· Specially Assigned 
matter: · 

Bill, "An Act to Provide Main_e No-fault 
Motor Vehicle Insurance Reform." (H. P. 
1698) (L. D. 1932) .··. 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator 
·Jarl(son of Curr:ibei·land. ·· . 

l't•ruiing--- Passage to be Engrossed. 
( In I.he House - Pa:-;sed to be· 

I•'.ngross~•d,) 
. Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot presented. 
S<·n:11<• Amendment "A" ancl movt•<I its 
/\<I option. · 

Senate Amendemnt "A", Filing No. 
S-:U7, was Read. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator has the 
floor. 
. .f\frs. CUMMINGS: Mr. President, ."The 
purpose of this amendment is to require 
the elimination of duplicate health care 
roverage under no-fault auto roverage.'.' I 
am just reading the statement of fart: 
"This amendment would include benefits 
rereived from health insurance and Blue 
Cross with other 3rd party payment 

· _systems already covered in the bill as 

brokers. In fact, in Maryland, Blue Cross 
was fired from its contract. for inefficient 
st•rvil'e. Now, under this, I understand, in 
eighteen days it has to be paid, and I 
wonder how Blue Cr.oss-Blue Shield could 
operall' if they arc in this amendment as 
such. I just can't comprehend the 
situation. . 

It has also been brought to my attention 
that maybe the "Blues" return a greater 
amount of dollars to the consumer. I think 
this might be what you would consider 
apples and oranges; sure, the "Blues" 
may return more money to the consumer 
through. basically the hospital medical 
rosts; but also the insw·ance companies 
have got. the claims,. they. have got the 

. expense of refixing the automobile that 
was.damaged, or whatever the case may 

· be, the investigation, loss of time from 
employment, things of this nature, so I 
think it is probably sort· of an equidistant 

: factor. · • · .. 

subtractable benefits. Under this 
amendemnt, the auto insurer would not 
'pay medical costs which_had already been· 
paid by health insurers or Blue Cross. If 
the auto insurer does not have to pay out 
benefits for services already paid for; the 
rost of the insurance should be reduced. 

·secondly, this• amendment eliminates the 
pro,·j~ion relating to •e~i1?rdi!la~ion of 
benefits' because the prov1s10n ts illusory · 
in effectiveness since the insurer can 
circumvent this provisl.on by submitting a 

_plan_ wbich is 11n11pprov<!ble by the 
Superintendent oflnsurance." · · : · 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
·the. Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I rise in opposition 

·10 this amendment because basically the 
stc!lement of fact, as the. good Senator 
from Penobscot stated, says the purpose of 
this amendment is to require the 
elimination.· of duplicate health care · 
roverage under no-fault auto coverage; In 
reading L .. D_. 1932, l didn't come across 
any provision in there which made. il 
mandatory. that the insured. persons or 
insu~ed patties would berequired to carry 
duphcate health care coverage. :_ 

· ,. l think that basically the bill in its 
original form. without the amendment, 
provides insurance. to the. consumer that 

.. he has the free<i_q_II) __ Q.f.choice~AmU.think 
this with the amendment. itincludes-flie 
non-profit, and I assume that would delete 
the freedom of choice. Therefore, l move 
_the indefinite postponem~i;iLQL this. 
amendment. and I would urge the 
members of the Senate to vote with me. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland,. Senator 
.Merrill. , •. . . · -. . . 

Mr. -MERRILL: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I don_'t rise really 
so much. to support or oppose this motion 

_brt basic,11lJy to, }l.Qp_(~fulJy Lcle~r !JP. a little 
: pit what the amendment ~ould do. ·· ···· · 

Presently, under Maine. law, thertl are 
no provisions that necessarily remove the 
possibility of when a person gets in an 
accident and .has $3,000 damages in 
medicals, if he is insured both by a group 
_plan, let's say; through Blue Cross and 
thrpugh the mei:IfcafTnsiir.ancepart ofhis· 
automobile policy, _ there . is nothing. to 

_assure that the _ _p_ersori won't collec_t ~6,000, 
$3,000 from- each. What this amendnienI 
would do is that it would say that the group 
carrier. is· primary coverage, that the 
health insurance is primary, and that he 

Basically. L. D .. 1932 provides the 
ronsumer three opt10ns: One, the auto 

_carrier can Pav the benefits in full. Two, 
the.health canier ._, such as the little group 
_that I saw that has been added, to· the 
amendment iii sectfon 295!i',. which would 
be non-profit hospital and medical service 

·organizations, could pay this. Tliird .. the 

. wmildn'treceive the second $3,000. . · 

consumer could collect from both health 
and auto carriers . 

Under this provision, I believe that with 
the Maine Blue. Cross and Blue Shield .,.... 
and primarily 1· think this is probably 
where the amendemnt originated from ~ · 
most people who cnrn Blue Cross and 
·mue Shield have grmip insurunee: thev 
,tre insured through a comrany, their 
employers, and the way I fee about it.is 
that it is a function of employment. So. 
what happens if a fellow's employment is 
terminated and this gentleman• doesn't · 
realize, he hasn't received notice, tha:t his 

• primary health insurance or automobile 
.msurance under the-no-fault plan1 if this . 
all)endment was to be considerea, what· 
would happen to him if he failed to renew 
his insurance with some other company? · 

AnotherthingI have a question here with 
is that under. Blue Cross-Blue Shield, it 
insm·es you and your family, but what 
_about.any occupants in the car which are 
not your family? It seems to me that you 
would have to acquire insuran~e 
somewhere else, maybe from the private 
sector of the insurance industry. In 
Maryland, just stating some facts, the 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield rates were actually 
no smaller than the independent insurance 

. _ .. NQ.w1 JJ:!m;>Mse_on fin~t blush this-.m.ig!lJ 
seem l1lce 1t 1s an attempt to take something 
away from the consumer, that is, the 
person who is injured by the ability to 
collect twice. The obvious answer to that is 

.thatJ.U .. IJ~~-duplicate payments are made, 
it has to be reflected in tfie:·cosr-ol' 

. premiums. And when this · matter was 
studied in regards to. no-fault bills in the 
last session by an independent actuarial 
study commission by this legislature, they 
found that elimination· of duplicate 
benefits could result in as much as a 15 
percent. reduction in the cost for these 
personal injury premiums. I think 15 

_percent is a considerable. savings that 
rould be brought abouTbylliis, arid ltlifnk. 
it also would bring about a situation which 
is really more just,. which is to, merely 
compensate the person for his losses and 
not have him, in essence, reap a windfall 

. from his injuries and collect twice. -. · 
. So what this bill merely does is that it 
does change what the present law is, and it 
would change it if we enacted this no-fault 

· plan, but. l think that the savings that 
would be brought about by this. change 
might help offset the increases in benefits 
that I think will come about otherwise 
from the acceptance of a no-fault plan. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
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lil•f'ore lht• Senate i:-; the motion by the 
S!'nator from Cumherland, Senator 
,Jaelrnon, that Senate /\mendment."A" be 
indefinitely postponed. . · , . 

The Chair will order, a division. Will all 
.those Senators Jn. favor of indefinite 
postponement. of this amendment please 
rise in their places until counted. . . , 

'.fhe Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford.--

Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr .. President, I 
r~quest a roll call. - . . . . · 

The-PRESIDENT:- A roll call has been 
requested: In· order for a roll call to·- he 
ordered, it must be the expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Senatoi;s present and 
voting. Will-all those Senators in favor ofa 
roll call please rise and remain standing in 
their places until counted. -. ' - - . ---
. Obviously less than. one-fifth having 
!arisen, a roll call is not ordered. The.Chair 
will· order a division. Will all those 
Senators in favor of the pending motion, 
which_ is . the ·indefinite postponement of 
Senatoi• Amendment ,,. A". please rise in 
t ht>irplut•t•s until t'OUll!Nt . 
. :A.division. wasshad. n having_voted_in_ 

the affirmative; and 14 having voted in the 
negative, the motion prevailed. . . . 

The PRESIDENT: The C)laiqecognizes 
the Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford.. _ · 

Mr; CLIFFORD:· Mr.' f'resident- and 
_Mf111pers of the Senate: I thin_k that the 
action of the Senate on Senate Amendment 
Amendment "A" said was that a person 
l!Ilamertded, still has the.basic problems of 
which we spoke recently, ahd that is that it 
is a bill that is discriminatory because the 
threshold remains:- a person in a rural 
area is not going to be able to sue as soon 
as the person,in the urban area. Secondly, 
there is going_ to .be dupHcate coverage 
under this·. bill; · a person: is going to be • 
paying ·fwke, -.be_c __ ·at_is_·e .. what Senate 
Amendemnt "A" -said was that aperson• 
had the choice to be c·overed by his Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield, ·and the reason that the' 
insurance lobby· opposed it so vigorously 
was becausethey want the whole ballgame 
themselves. · 

Rt'nwinbt•r 11filt, mukr 110'.f.iult; lht• 
-~fosurance. fs going fooe manaarol-y.'"Voµ 

an• going to -havt• lo bur yom· health 
insuram•e· through' t ht'. insuranct' agt'nls, 
t'\'l'H though you an• l'O\'l'rNI under sonw 
other plan,. and that is exal'lly why they 
op~wst'd ,SL•nntt•"· Anll'ndmL•1i l .. .-\" so 
strenuously.. . . .. : . · . 

This bill in its unamended vt•rsion is a 
bad bargain. We are telling people that 
thev are giving up their right to sue when 
in fact Maine doesn't have a problem of 
l'loggt•d eouits\•atised by autorilobile tort 
('ilSes. Maine doesn't' have a great deal of 
frimd involved in automobile tort cases as 
titht'r .states hm•e;, and lllaine has low 
immralll't' rates;. Now. these were all 
1-..•ns11ns why, otlwr., states; a few other 
stalt•s. passt•d iHi-fault wlwre it has passed. 
am\1u1nt•ofl host•reusilust•xist iu:Uuine; And· 
lht•h;sults oft ht• 110-fault when• ii has passed 
has uwant .lhrt•t• things:, it has. meant 
sul1sla11tial inl'reast•s in in:mrant·t• 1'atL•s, ii 
has nlt'anl n•dul'I ion in lht•:mwunt of mom•v 
pail! out to 1_ ht• dtizt•ns vr those states. and ti 
has nwant a ,·t•n' substantial inerense· in 
iusurnm•t• eomp:1 i1y -profits; _Now. if that is 
what we want loch>. then \'OU ought lo\'ote for 
tlwhillwhit'hisunanwmh•ct. _1 .i 
. But tlw kind- ot' 110•1':tuffthat a\itate lih 

Maim• should .. han• is the no-faillt that 
doesn't discriminate. that doesn'thave the 
threshold, so that the first party benefits 
are paid . .'And in those cases, if that kind of 
no-fault were available in Maine, you 
would see in fact a substantial reduction in 
the amount of nuisance value suits; 

So this is a bad. bargain. You are voting concidence, the sponsor of the c·ompromist-
to have the citizens of Maine give up a very legislation this time was vigorously in 
_important right which they _hav~, and support of. Senate Amendment "/\" last 
which in fact is not being abused in this time, but now he has adopted a mon• 
state, although it may have been abused in moderate position. 
some of the urban states. And in exchange Well, what happens in the State of Maine 

. Jor th::!_t; _jn exchiu1ge_,J9r _g_iyin_g. up today when there is a difference of 
that right, you are voting for mandatory opinion? Only a small number of auto 
coverage, you are voting for increased accident cases ever go to trial, but a larger 
insurance rates, decreased payments out number- enter the stage where a, suit- is 
to Maine citizens, andincreased profits to brought or a suit is threatened, and here is 
th_e insurance companies. where some dollars get siphoned off out of 

Mr. President and Members of the the pockets of the insured into the 
Senate: I inove that this bill and all its necessity for legal representation. And 

. accompanying paprs be indefinitely legal representation in automobile 
•·postponed, · · : · . · - · personal injury suits is very, very 
· 'The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes substantial.- This is a cost of doing 

the Senator from Kennebec, Senator business, and one of the things that 
· Thomas,-- - no-fault insurance does is to address itself 

Mr. THOMAS: Mr. President and to this particular cost of doing business, 
Members of the Senate: As Chairman of and there is a specific and demonstrable 
the Business Legislation Committee which _saving in this area. Now, _whether it 
_heard L. D. 1932, which at one time had a ultimately is shared by increased profits for 
diff'ert•nt number, undE:>i· this no-fault- ,vc the insurance company or incn•ased 
had three no-fault bills, by the way, and benefits and prompt service for the 
this is the one that was discussed insured is conjecture, but I think prudence 

. prinrnl'ily_ . .=-_ buLlet's_J~eme_mpe..r_a .J~~ __ would indicate. that theinsured.is. going.to 
things. Everyone will be required to have benefit from this savings. . 
liability insurance, which. will protect the When it is finally determined iri cases 
citizens from the uninsured driver. ·where suit is threatened, it may take 
No-fault insurance will be for inju_des only, years from the time of the accident to the· 
and not property damage. You will colleet settlement. and during this time the 
from your own insurance company: No. 1, insured person has no certain knowledge 
your medical expenses; No. 2, your wage of how much he will be paid or whether he 
losses;. No. 3, surviv01;s benerits, 'arid you will be paid at all. The problem with most 
will receive these benefits faster and accidents is they are not quite sure whose 
·easier. And if the company doesn't give fault it is; and the question of whose fault it 
you good service, they are. required, on is has to be carefull)'. investigated;. And 
page 9 of the bill; if you look, to pay you 18 ·where the blame is iiot easily assignable, 
percent interest annually. · , • this is where you · get these enormous 

Now, there is a threshold, as. Senator delays. . . _ • ·. 
.Clifford from Androscoggin mentioned, _ Well; we spent h\.mdre~ and hung_re4s qf 
that in order to offset the ever-increasing hours last session looking into no~fault, and 
liability insurnnce there is a· mild I suspect that the Business Legislation 
threshold. for. injuries, suit is not Committee probably exceeded that this 
permitted unless the reasonable value of year: The fact is that you will never g1;1t a 
medical bills is $500 or the injured party is no-fault insurance program that will suit 
disabled or disfigured. There was quite a everybody in the . Maine . Senate or the 
debate in committee on threshold, The Maine House, or indeed in any legislative 
original bill read $1,000, and one person body. -
who signed the minority report wanted the Not having served on the committee this 
threshold at $2,000 .. We lowered it to $500 as year

1
, I have been ~~.!:ti~larl)'. sensitive. to 

a· comprnm1se betWeeirthe second-Iloor -wfia peopleou1sidebave6eeri saymg, and_ 
and tlw third floor. everything I hear indicates that this is the 

Wt> all kno\\' that the to1t system is best ·compromise piece of legislation that 
abust•d on small injury cases. Trial could possibly have _been before us; and I 
lawyers obviously are opposing this bill. say we will never be pleased. I think Maine 
This bill provides first party benefits so that people . want · consumer oriented no-fault 
_suit is_ unnecessary. Also it -~ut.s down_ msurance, and I think this is a meaningful 
abusl' of the tort system and w1U return a compromise: · · 
greater portion of the liability insurance . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
premium to the injured people who really the Senator from · Androscoggin, Senator 
need the benefit. This bill will provide Clifford. 
faster benefit delivery, broader benefits, Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President and 
_with cos.t. <;oqtrols built in. It cam~ ~mt at Members of the Senate: The good Senator 
the hearings that we wouldn't save·any from Kennebec, Senator Thomas, 
money nor should it cost any money; that mentioned that people• are· often 
the. cost should be about the same as it is unprotected from the uninsured motorist. 
today. . . . We have last week enacted a bill, signed by 

We· must remember that the federal the Governor, which takes care of a gorid 
_government right now ,is IJJ19.e!!11-ki!!R ~ deal of thll,t problem and increases the 
study and possible passage of a, federal ·u:mnsured rrioto-rists· coverage that our-

_119-Jaul_! law. The.y_m_a:y _JJrQvideJ_ law citizens will now have,:·making that 
,1:h_1t'h we wfII. feel 1s unsatts1actor:y to the coverage equal to their own· liability 
citizens of Mame, so Jet's pass our own. coverage unless they_ specifically reject· 

that amount of uninsured motorist's 
coverage. Uninsur~d motorist coverage is 
_now mandatory if· one' has liability 
coverage. So that is a__P-roblem that I think 
-Maine has dealt · witff--man "irite11i gent 

The PRESIDENT: The Chafr recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr, President and Members 
of the Senate: The Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford, makes 
some personal conclusions that are based 
upon a judgment of ~hat may happen, btit 
I think the Senate is in possession of 
some facts as to what actually h.as 
happened in the past. 

I sat on Business Legislation last time 
when we had four no-fault bills. As a 

fashion. . . . . . . ; .. , ' . ' 

Secondly;. it i~ a fact, th lit in 
:.\Iassachusetts and in ;'jev.' York,irisuran_ce 
rates have substantially increased .. since 
the no-fault insur.ance 'Jaw lias been 
passed. It is a fact that the· amount of 
benefits paid has _decreased. And it is a 
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l'nd lhul. Uw insm·mu·e l'ompuny profits 
have inc,·ea'sed,, These are all facts in 
states which have passed no:fault Jaws: 
And at least in those states they had some 
justification in the 'area of the clogged 
courts and in the area of the fraud which 
was involved. Maine does not have that 
'problem. Yet, even though we do not have 
.that,problem1 we are ready to take away 
from the. Mame. citizens the right to sue, 
with no reduction in the insurance cost. No 
one is saying it is going to reduc.e the cost 
of i_nsurance. · As a matter of fact, Senate 
Amendment '" A" . would have done 
something about reducing the costs. And 
we · are ready· to make that bargain 
because no-fault· insurance happens to 
have a sexy title., ·· · ·. · · -

I am for no-fault .insurance: I voted for 
no-fault insurance in. the last legislative 
session, and I would · vote for no-fault 
insurance that makes sense for Maine; But 
this no-fault• insurance does not make 
sense for Maine; it makes sense rm•. the 
i.nsurance companies, and . I hope you 

-would vote. for -indefinite:. postponement. 
Thank you; Mr. President. i' '·. · -. . 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator · from Cumberland, Senator 
Medill: _ . -

Mr .. MERRILt,: Mr. President. and 
Members of the Senate: I would like to put 
a question through the Cl)air, and maybe 
the Senator from Kennebec, Sehator Katz,. 
or some other knowledgeable party could 
answer the question, if they would. This 
has been referred . to: us a comprnmise 
between what was referred to as the Trask 
Bill and what. was refen-ed to as the 
Tierney Bill that came before the 106th. I 
would like to know in what major ways the 
bill before us now. differs from the Trask 
Bill; . . . . 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has posed a 
question through .the C,hair to any Senator 
who may care to answer. . · ' . 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz; · . . _ • 

M1'. KATZ: Mr; President, I am trusting 
rin'. rnefr1l1ry. but I think the majo1·, 
difference is in the question of the treshold. 

· There were many · of us.• last . time who 
supported a v~ry, very significantly large 
thi-eshold: I think most people would say 
that ~O() is a very; very modest threshold. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the·-question? The pending question· 
before the· Senate is the motion by the 
Sen!ltor from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford, that L. D. 1932 and all its 
accompanying papers' be indefinitely 
postponed; . • . · 

. '.fhe C_hair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz. · 
· Mr. KATZ: Mr. President, I would 
request a roll call. • 
· · The PRESIDENT:, A roll call has been 
rn(}ttested. In order for the Chair to order a 
roll .call. it inust bet he expressed desire of 
one-fifth of those Sentors present 
and \'Oting. Will all those Senators in favor 
ot a roll call rise. in their places. untU 
counted. . . -·. . ·. · ·• 

Obviously more than one-fifth having 
arisen:, a roll call is ordered. . · ··· · .. 

Tlie Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill. . · 
. Mr. MEHRILL: _ Mr. President and 

Members or the Senate: I' have. been 
reluctant to engage activelyin this debate 
for one reason, and one reason alone, and 
that is because recently.I have become a 

- member of the legal fraternity. here in 
Maine and, as the Senator from Kennebec, 
Senator Katz, inferred, all of us in the legal 
community who speak on this bill, I 

suppose, are immediall'ly suspeet. And I 
suppose, having recently become a 
·membei.· of.that community, in spite of the 
fact that I have yet lo reap any prvfits from 
the ability to sue, I join that suspect class. 
However; I can say wholeheartedly that if 
I were not a member of the legal 
profession I would have been leading the 
fight against this bill from the beginning, 
imd 1 intend to vote against this bill in its 
present form now. 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. 
. Mr. KATZ: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: I think it is not only the right 
of attorneys in this body to speak on this 
subject and to give us the benefit of their 
thinking, I think it is their duty to, and I see 
absolutely no conflict in this at all. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Aroostook; Senator 
Johnston. 

Mr. JOHNSTON: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: Having been a 
member of the Business Legislation 

. Coil1mittee that heard this bill, I would like 
to just respond to a -few of the remarks 
from · the gli'od Senator from Kennebec, 
;Senator Thomas, who is Chairman of our 
Committee. 

With. respect . in particular to the $500 
threshold that appears in this bill as it is 
written, and the Senator's referral to that 
$500 threshold as a compromise, it is not 
my opinion that the $500 is any sort of a 
<:ompromise. lt is my opinion that that $500 
threshold was preordained from _the day 
the drafter of the bill and the insurance 
cumpanies with whom. he compromised 
_got together somewhere in the past and 
came up with· this present no-fault· bill. 
which I think in itself is a compromise· 
perhaps between a bill in another session, 

It was my intention as a member of the 
committee to work with the committee and 
with the drafter of the bill to come up with 
the best possible no-fault bill for Maine 
that we could bring out of that committee 
in case it passed, and ,then I si~ned that it 
ought not to pass. I believe that 1t ought not -
to pass because I don't believe. Maine 
needs no-fault at this time. If you were to 
look at the insurance rates in the country 
and take the most expensive state and 
classify that No, 1, Maine is No. 38. . 
_ I am not an attorney and l don't feel 

badly about speaking against this bill. I do 
have a· lot of friends in the insurance 
companies and I do have a lot of friends in 
the legal fraternity in m.y constituency, but 
l number the people of Maine as more 
important than either of those factions, 
·and I jl,!st don't think those people need 
no-fault at this time. · 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready 
for the question? The pending question 
befoi·e the Senate .is the motion by the 
Senator from Androscoggin, Senator 
Clifford; that L. D, 1932 · and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
~tponed, A "Yes" vote will be in favor of 
mdefinite postponement; a "No". vote will 
be opposed. 
, The Secretary will_ call_!_h_e r_oll. 

. . ROLLCALL . -
YEAS:. Senators Berry,. E.;· Clifford, 

Conley, Corson. Curtis, Cyr, Johnston. 
McNally, Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Speers, 
Trotzky, Wyman. · 

.NAYS: .Senators Berry, R.; 
Carbonneau, Cianchette, Collins, 
Cummings, Danton, Gahagan, Graffam, 
.Graham, Greeley, Hichens, Jackson, 
Katz, Marcotte; Reeves, Roberts; Thomas. 

A roll call was had. 14 Senators having 
voted in the affirmative. and 18 Senators 

having voted in the negi1tive, the motion 
did not prevail. . . -

Thereupon; the Bill was 'Passed to be 
Engrossed in concurrence. . , 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Cumberland, Senator 
Jackson. 

Mr: JACKSON: Mr. President, in 
reference to L. D. 1932, having voted on the 
prevailing side, I w.ould like to move for 
reconsideration and urge the members of 
this body to vote against rile. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Sen tor Jackson, now moves 
that the Senate reconsider its . action 
whereby L. D. 1932 was passed to be 
engrossed. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Kennebec, Senat01· Speers. . · 

Mr .. SPEERS: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I really'' have 
refrained from speaking on this matter, 
but listening to the good Senator from 
Kennebec, Senator Katz, mention that he 
does feel it the duty of every attorney to 
speak in this body regarding this matter, I 
do want to make orie comment, arid it is a 
comment that I hope the members of this 
body will listen to and keep very inuch in 

· minq when this matter comes tip for final 
enactment That is regarding a threshold 

. compromise, so-called compromise, as to 
when an individual may Qr may not sue, I 
Would like to point out .in reference to that 
that there is no mandate that anyone sue 
another individual, or no mandate that if 
Olli:) wants' to. collect' from another 
insurance company that he has to hire. an 
attorney. If he wishes to take his chances 
;and .collect from another insurance 
;company on his own, theri he certainly has 
.that right to_ do so. 

Now, if this did have a very. high 
threshold, let us say $25,000; that no one 
would be allowed to sue for any damages 
under $25,000, I. th!nk thi§. ):>ody would 
rise up in utter astonishment and laughter 
and turn its back on such a bill completely, 
irrevocably, without giving it very much 
thought

1 
_because that individual is being 

-denied nis right to sue, which is a very 
· basic concept under our consti~utiori. Well, 
· it is not $25,000. It has been amended, it has 
been compromised, it is down to $500, and 

.= somehow that seems a little bit mote 
acceptable and all right. But my objection 
to this bill is simply that the individual is 
still being denied. a very basic right, and 
all we have.been talking abouthere in this 
chamber is the amount of the cost and how 
much that individual is going to pay or be 
charged for givin~ up a very basic right 
that he has. So 1f this . body wishes to 
compromise on something as basic as that, 
then it. can continue in its position when 
this bill comes back for enactment. But I 
ao hope and very senous1yurge this Sena.te 
to give very careful consideration to a very 
basic. right that it is denying and taking 
away from every citizen of this state. 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator from Andrsocoggin;- Senator 
Clifford.·- . . . - · . 

·. Mr. CLIFFORD: Mr. President. fiiiove 
this .item be tabled. one legislative day, 
pending the, motion of the good Senator 
from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. ; 
· The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the ~enator from Kennebec, .Senator Katz. 
On motion by Mr. Katz of Kennebec, a 

division was had. 20 having voted in the 
affirmative, and 12 having voted in the 
negative, the tabling motion prevailed. 

. The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled and Specially Assigned 
matter: 
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Bill, "An A('l Lo·.Providc forlhe 
Mafot.1•11an1·1• of Nl'gll'l'l!'d Dams and 
l•:xisli11g Walt•r Ll'V<'ls in- J,iikes 
lrnpoundt•d hy D:1ms.''. (IL I'. 145!1) ! L. D. 
17!17). . ·. . : • 

Tahlt•d .Pai-liPr in lht• day hy Sl•1wlor 
Speers of Kcnm•bcc. · 

Pending - Pas;,age to be Engrossed. 
(In the House - Passed to be Engrossed 

as Amerided oy Committee -Ani.eri<:ln1ent 
"A" (H-699).) . 

(In the Senate·-' Committee 
AIJlendment-.''A'-'. Adopted-i_n 
concurrence.) •. . , 

The PRE~IDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, an 
amendment has been prepared and should 
be ·delivifretf to· qur· desks fo ·a:·ver:f few' 
minutes, and I hope the matt~r might be 
tabled and brought up a little later. this 
afternoon. . . , .. 

The.PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
the. Senator from Kennebec, Senator 

Androsl'oggin,. Senator Clifford, now 
mo"'.t's thatthe Senate reconsider its action 
whl'rl'hy St•nale. Amenilni.en"t "A" was 
adoplt•d: Is this the pleasui·e of the Senate? . 

Tlw motion prevailed. . · _. 
< ln l'urthe1: motion by the same Senator. 

Sl•nalor Anwndment "A" was Indefinitely 
Postponed. . . . . · 

On rurther motion by the same Senator 
arid under si.1si>ension of the rules, the 
Senate voted to reconsider its former 
action whereby Committee Amendment 
"A" was Adopted and, on further motion 
bythe saqie Senator, Committee 
Amendment." A" was Indefinitely 
Postponed, : . , 

The same Senator then presented Senate 
Amendment ••c:' ancl n1oxed its Adoption._ 
- Senate Amendment "C'', Filing No.' 
S-316, was Read and Adopted and the Bill, 
as Amended, Passed to be Engrossed in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Speers. · • · · · The President laid before the "Senate the 
Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of · fQlloFJ!Jg tabled . and. SpesiallyJssigned 

Kennebec~ tabled· untii-1ater in··today•s- matter: · . • · -- · 
session, pending Passage to_be Engrossed. House Reports -from the Committee on 

· · · Taxation - Bill; "An Act Relating tothe 
· The President laid before the Senate the Income Limitatio11 of the Elderly 

following tabled and Specially Assigned Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act." 
matter: . . · (H.P. 418) (L. D, 504) 
: Bill, t An Act -to Revise An Act Relating Majority Report - Ought Not to Pass; 
to Property Taxation which wa·s. Enacted Minority Report- Ought to Pass. 
bythel06thLegislature." {H. P;1664) (L. o: Tabled ;_ earlier in the day by Senator 
1917), ·, · ·. · ·. . - •. • ,. ' . Conley of Cumberland.. _ 

Tabled - earlier in the day by Senator Pending- Motion of Senator Wyman of 
Mc Nally of Hancock. · Washington to Accept the Minority Ought 

Comes from the House, that Body having 
Insisted and Asked for a Committee of 
Conference. . . 
. On motion by Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot, 

the Senate voted to. Insist and Join in a 
Commilll't' of Conl'errnce. 

Joint Order 
STATE OF JvlAINE 

In the· Yea;· of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nine Hundred and Seventy-five. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and_ Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Richard R. Figoli who is Widely Endeared 
for his Generous and Compassionate Acts 
for the Mentally Handicapped of Maine - - . 

We the Members of the House of 
Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order. that our, congratulations and 
acknowledgement _be extended; and 
further . . · . 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, Ul).der 
the Constitution· and Laws of the State-of 
Maine, that this_ official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (H. P. 1714) . 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. 

Which was _Read and Passed in 
concurrence. 

·. Joint Order 
. STATE OF MAINE 

. • Pending~ Passage to be Engrossed; to Pass Report. . . 
. (In the House- Passed to be Engrossed (In the House _ passed to be · In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 

as Amended by House _Amendment !'_G" Engrossed.) NineHundredandSeventy-five. 
(H-745).) . . The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes · ' · · ·· -· 

{ln the Senate -- House Amendment thatSenator. . WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
"G"Adopled in concun:ence.) : Mr. WYMAN: Mr. President and learned of the Outstanding Achievement 

The PRESIDENT: Tlie Chairre•cfognizes Members of the Senate: This is just and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 
the Senator. from Hancock; Senator another. problem where inflation has St .. Regis Paper. Company;·and Other 
McNally. ; . .. · · ,. . · ' caught up with these older people, and I Companies Located Along the Penobscot 

Mr, McNALLY: Mr. President, I am think the statement of fact on the bill River Whose Efforts in Cleaning up the 
ver_y sorq• to find, that thei;:~ is I! §.eptevce expresses it pretty well.· It says, "Some Pen?bs~ot Have Bro'!lght About the Return 
omitted from this _amendment which I. elderly citizens who in 1973 received ofBigFishtoThatR1ver 1 

· have If somebody would table this until refunds did not qualify in 1974 due to · We the JYiexnb_er.§ of_ the. llouse of 
f'•-btomorrow,itwm1rd-bl!'Veryfin1n01: me. . ., "mcreasea Income, wfucndla not represent~~Representatives-and-Senate--qo~hereby----~~-

. The fRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes an increase in actual purchasing power. At Order that _our . congrJ!tulat10ns · and 
the. Senator from Kennebec_, Senator the same time, many towns .found it acknowledge~entbeex~ended; andfurther 
Speers. . . _ . . , · . _ · . . necessary to increase 1974 property taxes. . Orde_r and direct, ~hil_e duly assembled 

·Thereupon, on motion by Mr. Speers of This one-two punch hurt many older m ~ess1on_ aqhe Capitol m Augusta, under 
-I<ennebec, ta bled: and Tomorrow people. Not only did they face higher 1974 the_Conshtuti~n a~d. Laws of tJie State. of 
Assigned, pending Passage to be property taxes; but had lower or 110 Mame,that~h1soff1cialexpress10nofpnde 
Engrossed. ; ---~- · • · refunds to help meet the higher be _sent forthwith. on behalf. of the 

- assessment " Legislature and the people of the State of 
The President laid before the Senate the For that ~eason, I would hope we would Maine. (H. P.1713) , 

following tabled and Specially. Assigned adopt the Minority Report and at least let Comes from. the_ House, Read, -and 
matter: ._ • . . . · this go along to the Appropriations Table: Passe!l. . 

Bill,"AnActRefatingtoTerminationof .ThePRESIDENT:.Thependingquestion .Which was Read and Passed -rn 
Utilily Service." (H. P.1361) (L. D. 1663), before the Senate is the motion by the concurrence . 
. Tabled,;-;- earlier in the day by Senator Senator from. Washington,. Senator 
Katz of Kenn_ebec. . . · Wyman, that theSenateaccept the Ought to 

Pending .,- Passage lo be It;ngrossed;. . Pass Report of the Committee. Is this the 
1 In llw llouse ·, Passt•cl lo lll' Engrossed pleasure of the Senate? 

as A111t•mll'd by Commillet• Amendment: Thereupon, the Minority Ought to Pass 
• · /\" ( 11-llfiO).) · . Report of the Committee was Accepted in 

. 1 I II I h 1• 81' 11 n I t• Comm i lt e e concurrence; the Bill Read Once and 
,\11w1ul1111•11I "A" niul 81•nat1• Anwndnwnl Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading .. 
"A'' 1:-i :J~Ul Allol1h•1I.) ; , 

'l'h1• I'll 1,:};llll~N'l'-:,Tlw l'h:111· n•cognizcs 
lhl' St•1111t.01· frolll A11dros!'oggin, Setmlor 
( 'lifl'ord. 

Mr; CLlli'l?ORD: Mr; ·President; for the 
purposes of offering an amendemnt, 
Senate Amendemnt "C", which would be· 
under Filing No; S-316, which amenderrint. 
has been agre!)_d_ UJ>.On ._QY _b.9_th _jhe 

, purposes of offerin·g an. amenifment, 
Senate Amendment ''C"7, which would be 
under Filing No.· s~316, which amendment 

- reconside:r:...its..l!~tim1 wbereQy it iidopted 
Senate Amendment "A". - · · 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 

Papers from theHuose 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

mles, the Senate voled to take· up the 
following:. ·. · · · 

Non-concurrent Matter . 
Bill, "An Act Relating to the Dredging, 

Filling or otherwise Altering Coastal 
Wetlands." (H. P.'590) (L. D. 730) . 

In the House May 29, 1975, Passed to be 
Engrossed as _Amended by Committee 
Amendment "A"' (H~354) as Ai;nended by 
House Amendment 11 B" ( H-554). 

In the Senate June 13, 1975, Bill and 
accompanying papers Indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence. 

- Joint Order 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Nme Hundred .and Seventy-five . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of- the 
Leavitt Area High School Girls Varsity 

· Softball Team Coached by El_aine_Chenard 
Mountain Valley Conference. Champions 
fortheAcademicYearl975 :, · · · · 

Vi; the . Members of the House of 
Representatives: and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations arid 
·acknowledgement be· extended; and 
further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
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Maim•, that t hi:; official t•x111·_t•i;sio11 of pritlt• 
ht• :;cul forthwith- 011 behulf of the 
Legislature and lhe people of the Stute of 

· Maine; (H. P.1712) 
Comes from the House, Read and · 

Passed. · 
Which was Read and. Passed in 

concurrence. · 

. .· , Joint Order. 
WHEREAS, legislation, L. D. 1794, ''An, 

Act Relating to the Statutes Concerning · 
Charitable Solicitations,'' which would 
substantially- increase the State's 
regulation an.ct inspection of the 
fUnd-ra:ising efforts of charitable
organizations, has been introduced in the 
107th Legislature; and · ' . . · 
, WHEREAS, there is question as to the 
need of such increased regulation and, if 
there is such need, as to the form of such 
regulation and "as to which agency of state 
government should.- conduct 1t; now,· 
therefore, be it. . . · . 1 

• 

ORDERED, the Senate concurl'ing, that 
the Legislative · Coµncit be· authorized, 
through the Joint-Standing Committee on 
Business Legislation to study the subjel't 
matter ofL. 0; 1794; and beit fm1her 
.. ORDERED, that the Department of the 
Attorney- General, the Bureau of 
Constiiner Protection 'within the 
Depa11ment ·of Business Regulati011, the 
Department of Health and Welfare and the 
Department of State be r.espectfully 
directed to cooperate with the committee 
and provide such technical. and·. other 
assistance" as the committee deems 
necessary; and.be it further :· 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with · any 
proposed recommend'ations and necessa·ry· 

. implementing legislation to the next special 
or regular session of the Legislature; and 
be it further . . .. _ . ' · ·_ . . 

ORDERED,• UpQn pa·s.sage i_n 
concurrence; that smtable copies of. this 
order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H. P .. 
17ll) . . .. . . 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed; - . · . 

Which was Read. · . 
On motion by Mr. Speers·ot Kennebec, 

fabled pending Passage,• · 

. . . Joint Order , . 
. WHEREAS, the harvesting and sale of 

pulpwood and timber is an industry vital to 
U1c Stale of Maii1e: and · 

.. WHEREAS, there. are many· industry 
buyers throi1ghout the State who purcht-ise' 
pulpwood and timber from wood 
harvesters; and. • ·. · '. 
· WHEREAS; there have been numerous 

complaints that the method used'by wood 
. buyei·s to measure. the quantity of 

pulpwood and timber purchased. varies 
from buyer to buyer and from location to 
1O1.!ation; and · · . 

WHEREAS, these complaints; indicate 
the.need for a thorough examination. of the 
various methods used to measure wood in 
this State, including weight scale and but~ 
scale methods; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be . authorized, 
through the .ToinfStanding Committee on 
Agriculture, to study the methods Maine's 
pulpwood· and timber btiyers use -to 
measw·e the quanUty of.wood they buy, to 
determine whether or not Uiese methods 
are uniform, or, if not, whether they vary 
unfairly: to determine. whether or• not 
current methods of . .wood. measurement 

· are·easily understood and applied and to. 
_ determine the need for uniform methods of 

wood mt•nx11n•m1•11t, i111'111di11g Wl'ighl 
:wnle nllll hull Sl'llll' nwtliotls,.lo ht• ust•d in 
all transa<'tions involving the sale of ,voo1l 
in this State; and be it further · 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular. session_ of the 
Legislature; and be it further . 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. (H, P. · 
1710) . 

Comes from the House, Read and 
Passed. , , ·· · 

Which was Read. . . · -. 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 

tabled pending Passage. ,. · · 

Whil'h was ll(•ad und Ordt•n•d Pla!'t'd on 
Vil(•'. 

Enactors 
The rom m ittee on Engrossed Bi llx 

report as_ truly and strictly engro_ssed the 
following: · · · ·. 

An Act to Clarify Title to Land Where 
Marital Release is Omitted from 
Conveyance. (H.P. 876) (L. D.1050) 

An Act to Clarify the Seve_rance Pay 
Statute. (H. P,.1082) (L. D.1362). . . 

An Act to · Revise the Charter of 'the 
· Augusta, Water District. (H.P. 1427) (L. D. 

1796) . . ·" ... 
An Act Relating to the Division' ·of 

Hundredwei~ht · Fees between the Maine· 
Milk Commission and the Maine Dairy · 
Com1cil Committee. (S. P. 417) (L. D.1374) · 

An· Act Relating to Improved Property 
Tax Administration. ·(H. P. 882) (L. D. 

. Communications 1150) , 
STATE OF MAINE . (On motion by Mr. Huber of 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature Cumberland, placed on the Special 
House of RepresentaiveS · Appropriations Table.) . . ·· · · 

Office of the Clerk An Act to Revise the Fish and Game 
Augusta, Maine 04330 Laws. (H. P.1425) (L. D.1817)· . 

June 16; 1975_ An. Act to Enable the Department of 
Honorable Harry N. Starbranch Health and Welfare to Conduct a Program 
SecretaryoftheSenute to Provide Free Drugs to El_derly 
107th Legislature. · · Disadvantaged Maine Citizens. (H. P. 

. Augusta, Maine• 1413) (L. D~ 1683) 
DearMr.Secretary: (On motion by Mr. Huber of 

The-Speaker appointed the following Cumberland, placed on the Special 
conferees to the Committee of Conference: Appropriations Table.) · 
on the. disagreeing action of the two · An· Act _ Relating to. the . Regional 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "_An Technical: Vocational Centers - and the 
Act:Amending Laws. Relating .to. Vocational Education Regions. (H. P. 
Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill". (S. P. 1278) (L. D.1811) · . · ·-
368) (L. D. 1204): · An Act Creating · the Maine Criminal 

Representatives: Code. (S; P.113) (L. D. 314) · 
. TIERNEY of Durham An Act'to Revise the Laws Relating to 

,. BURNS of Anson· Financial Institutions. (H;, P. 831) (L. D. 
SUSI of Pittsfield . 1134) . _ . . 

The Speaker also ·appointed the Which, except for the tabled matters, 
following conferees to. the Committee of · were· Pa"ssed to be Enacted and. having 
Conference· on: Bill "An Act Relating to · been signed by the President, were by the 
Political- Fundraising by State Secretary presented. to the Governor for 
Employees'.'. (H.P. 1382) (L. D; 1686): his approval; 

Representatives: . 
BOUDREAU of Portland Indefinitely Postponed 
HUGHES of Auburn An Act Concerning. Municipal Property 
STUBBS of Hallowell . . Tax Bills. (H.P. 940) (L. D. 1313) .. · 

Signed:. 
· · Respectfully, • .Comes froni the House, Indefinitely 

Postponed: .. .· ._ ·.. . · . 
EDWINH. PERT 
Clerk of the !louse 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on 
File. ·· · 

- STATE OF MAINE - .. 
One Hundred and Seventh Legislature · 

House ofRepresentatives 
Office of the Clerk 

Augusta, Maine 04330 
. June 16, 1975 

Honorable Harry N. Starbr_anch 
Secretary of the Senate, 
107th Legislature 
Augusta; Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: _ , . 

The Speaker appointed. the following 
conferees to the Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing action of the two· 
branches of the Legislature on Resolution, 
Prop'oslng"' ari Amendm-ent ·to the 
Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and. Reassign its Constitutional 
Powers toTfiirlfoyernor <H. P.i6l<L.If 
24) :. 
. Representatives: 

ROLDE ofYork 
COONEY of Sabattus 
SUSI of Pittsfield 

. . Respectfully, 
EDWINH. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

. . On motion by Mr. Berry of Cumberland, 
Indefinitely Postponed in concurrence. 

.. . Emergency . 
An Act to Make Certain Revisions in the 

Form of the State Budget Document. ( S. P . 
561) (L. D. 1927) .. . · . '. 

This being an, emergency measure and 
having received the affirmative votes of 26 
members. of the Senate was Passed to be 
Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President; was by the Secretary presented 
_to the Governor for his approval. · 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE . 

. One Hundred and Seventh Legislaure 
Committee on Apprcipriatio·ns and 

Financial Affairs · 

Senator Joseph Sewall 
· June 13, 1975 

President of the Senate . 
Sl!t>iect; Q~artmentof Mental Health and 
CorrectiOns · · ·· • 
Dear Mr. President: 

Tlie·aepartmental budget a~ proposed in 
L. D. 1909, the Current Services bill, which 
has been signed into law by the Governor 
contains an amount of $587,266 in a 
Continiency account to be used by the 
Comrmssioner · for whatever emergency 
items ~rise during the _next biennium .. This 
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amomit is ove1· and ahhve the original 
recommended figure of. the Governor. In 

· addition, the total budget has been 
realigned. to fit the .needs. of the 
department more realisticatly according 
to the recommendation of the new 
Commissioner. · . · · · 

H. P. ~674 passed in the House June 5, 
1975 and m the Senate June 6, 1975 directs 
the Committee · ori Appropriatfons . and 
Financial Affairs to. report out a bill to take 
action to enable the DeJ?artment of Mental 
Health. and Corrections to fill staff 
vac.;mci~s resqlj,_ing from the· "freeze on 
hiring" that have caused hardships at state 
institutions .. It is the unanimous feeling of 
the. Committee that this should be · an 
a<lministrative decision of the 
l'(1i11111iisio1li'1• as to ,,·lwthe1;· this 1wt'<I 
i•xisls and_ if lhl'l'l'. is a high iiriority Sl'l on 
this matter, funds ah• available in the. 
l't\lTenl services budget by use or. the 
Contingent account. Until.all 
administrative possibilities have been 
exhausted; the Committee feels there is no 
ne~d to report out a bill as directed_ by the 
JomtOrder. --~-:----- -~------·--;---'--..:.... ____ _ 

- - · Sincerely; 
Signed: ' · · · · 

DAVIDG.HUBER 
Senate Chairman 

DOUGLAS M; SMITH 
House Chairman, 

Which was Read. - . . 
_ The !'RESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 

the. Senator. from . Cumberland, Senator 
Berry. . , , . , . . , _ . · . _ . 

Mr: BERRY: Mr. President; I would like 
to.invite.the attention of the Senate to this 
document: I think it is an extremely able 
presentation of. a problem that could 
become emotional. and partisan, and 
everything else. I note with mterest that it; 
is signed by a member of each party, and I 
think that_ the Appropriations Committee 
deserves a great deal of credit for solving 
this problem this way. · · • · _- -
· , The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure 
of the Sl•nate that this <·ommunit'ation be 
pla('edonfile'! . _ · 

--~-. .:.-.p· -1-:1'(\1;ct'l:t'llP,ll()ll', tlw Communication was . , c onfi . . :. . . . _ 
Mi·. Conley of'Cmi1bei·hmd was gl'antNI 

turnnimousconsent lo address theScmill'., _ 
Mi', CONLEY: Mr. President and 

Members of the Senate: ·u seems strange 
to me that today two items such ai; those 
that ;ippeared on.our calendar a short time 
ago, and I_' make. i·eference to. An Act 
Creating the Maine. Criminaf Code and, 
secondly, .An Act to Revise the Laws 
Relating lo Financial Institutions. both 
were passed in this chamber under the swift 
gavel as exe_cuted by the President of the 
Senate. _ I just personally would. like to 
commend both the Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, Se_nator Clifford and· 
Senator M.errill; and also Senator Tliom·as,; 
the. Chairman of the Business Legislation' 
Committee, along with his very able 
assistants~ Senator Johnston aria Senator 
Reeves. ·_ . · · 

It has been obv10us to us that these have 
been two . of t?e. most. lengthy and 
controversial bills. that· were· perhaps 
handled duringthis,legislative session. We 
krtow that they came into the session·very 
early in January, that the Committees 
have been struggling with them off and:on 
ever since the . con veriing of this 
legislature,. and. it just seems strange this 
afternoon, knowing all the.debate that has 
taken place at the othe_r en<,l <>f the corridor 
relative to both of these ·matters, that the 
wisdom of the Senate would allow these to 
become law without. an__y }!erson here 
attacking the intent of these twofin.e-pieces· 

of lp•gislation. Again, l just want lo offl•r· 
my congratulations to all members <>f both 
those ('ommilkcs. · 

Committee Reports ; 
· Senate 

· The following Ought Nol to Pass repo_rt 
shall be placed in the legislative files 
without further action pursuant to Rule 
17-AoftheJointRules: ____ · __ _ 

Bill, "An Act Appropriating Funds for -
Emei'g'ency Repair of the Dam at • 
Annabessacook Lake ·in, Kennebec 
County." (S: P. 553)(L. D: 1922) . 

ancl mueh lai•gpr Sl'('lion of th<' stall' 
hm·<•au<·ra('_Y, which is big t•1111ugh. JI' (ll('y 
want to register, wouldn't on<·e be <•nough '/ 
Yes, tlw dams ('an l'hangt'. hut if, I h(•s1• 
forms, whkh. we know not what l.lwy an• 
going l.o h(' likP nor how m11d1 informal io11 
the Soil and Water. Cot1Sl'l'vatio11 
Commission is going lo as_k ·l.11 hav<! 011 
them, if they are going to ask l'or them on 
every change that- has been made, either 
by nature ·or· man, intentionally or 
unintentionally, it could g~t into quite a 

· program. · -. 
· I am riot fearful of this amendment; and 

I am not going to make a motion at the . 
Leave to Withdraw · moment, but I don't think it is a very good· 

Mr. Wyman for the Committee ori amendment.< . - _-. . . . 
Taxalipn on, Bill. "An Al'l lt~xempling The PRESIDENT: The Chafr recognizes 
Residential Uses of Watei·, ·Gas· and the Senator from Cumberland,. Senator 
Electricity from the Sales Tax." (S. P. 478) Bei'ry, . . - . . · . . : · . -
(L. D. 1611) Mr. IH:R RY:' Mr. Presfdt•nt, it fs a 

Repmts that _the same be granted Leave pleasure to. march shoulder to shoulder 
to Withdraw. with my assistant majority floor leader on 

Which report was Read and Accepted.· this particular one, and I just invite the 
Sent down for concurrence. attention of Senator Cyr of Aroostook to the 

________ . fact that the tremendous forces have been 
The PresidenUaid before_tll~ $en_ate the ~ unleashed and they certainly are run_ning 

following tabled and Spedally Assigned ___ rampantrighthere:----.-._ -------- -_--: .. 
matter: · · · . As the good Sen_ator Cµ_m1nings from 

Bill '' An Act to · Provide for the Penobscot pointed oµt, why in the world do 
Maintenance of Neglected D_ams and we need to register annually with the 
Existing Water Levels in Lakes Impounded commission on forms provided for. the 
by Dams." (H.P. 1459) (L. D_.1797) _ comD?-ission, and how many· dams is.it we 

T11bled - earlier in. today's session by havemthestate-600,odddams? , 
Senator Collins of Knox. • , Senator Collins', historical research 
· Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. · leaves me a l~ttle bewilderecl.- He says ?Eii:e 

Mr. Collins of Knox then presented that the · legislature decla~es that it is 
Senate Amendment "A" and moved its.· des1i:able for. httoral propne~ors a~d the 
Adoption. · public _to have wa~er levels i~ _bo?,ies of 

Senate Amendment "A•·, Filing No. water impound~d m dams ma1~tamed at 
S-323 was Read ·_ · · the level which such bodies have The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes .. tr3;ditionally maintained. Now,I ask you, 
the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Cyr. l~t s Just tak~ Wyman Dam, the !lam that 

Mr. CYR: Mr. President and Members gives us the Jmce we have got nght here 
of. the Senate: The good i:ienator. from now, that_ goes. up _a.nd down. Wl,u~t. is the 
Knox Senator Collins has assured me that level that 1s mamtamed there traditionally? 
this iimendment will'proteet us from two Wha~ _is the_ Iev~l that is maintained 
things. two dangers, that I brought to the trnd1h<?nally , be hmd any dam?. First, 
attention of the Senate in past debates: one what time of the year? Does i~ have 
is that we do not want to create amither flashboards? At what stage 1s the 
lnu·eau('ral'Y to take care of dams in the dr.awdown'! This. very definite~y is not a 
Sta1e...oLMaine. _ For the past three years : . thing that we should be _puttmg on the 
there has been some forces unl'easneurrr"~ book~of~the-State~of-Mame.....La.lIL...lleLy- __ _ 
the ·state of Maine to do such a thing, to disappointed. In my opinion, this goes even 
create a bureaucracy jn the State of Maine further to obfu!i_c_at~J~e problem. . : 
to lake qre of. these dams. Secondly, if The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes 
these· .dams become the property of the . the Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 
State of Maine, and the State_ of Maine is . . Mr, COLLINS: Mr. President, I suggest 
financially responsible for the repair and that the fears of the good Senator from 
the reconstruction of these dams, it is · Cumberland, Senator Berry,' are not 
going to make 1994 blush. _ _ founded in fact. This bill is really directed 

I have full cm1fidence in the integrity of a~ what we call the neglected dam. It is not 
the good Senator from Knox, he has a very dire<:t~ at Wyman Dam. In.fact there are 
high credibility in my.book, and I noticed specific exceptions for all• dams Where 
in his amendment he goes back to colonial there is active beneficial function going on. 
times, so I- am pretty sure that he has Some of those functions are specifically 
researched this quite thoroughly and that described, such as the function in .the 
it ~s now constitutional and that we are g.en~ratio11 · of hydroelectric· power · or 
gomg to be protected from those two . s1mllar power, uses for downstream 
dangers, ,For tll~t re_ason, __ I_am in favor of sluicing, movement of sewage,· and this 
theadophonofth1samendment.' sort of thing; Every commercial dam 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes would be excepted. · · . · - · · 
the _Senator from Penobscot, Senator , · . 
CUmmings. . . A careful· inventory. of all- of Mal.ne's 

Mrs; CUMMINGS: Mr; President and dams was done in 1974. There were just 
Members of the Senate: There. is a third over 1,000 dams. The number that we are 
danger that. this amendment does nothing pointing at here is, i l believe, 52, These 
to alleviate, and thatis over on the second dams are ones that are badly neglected, 
page it· says that any person owning or and they are mostly in areas where there is 
operating a dam shall annually register. either no commercial development and no~ 
Well, I think this is too much, I think that recreational development, or there are in 
the Soil and. Water· Conservation 22 cases active cottage developm~nts 
Commission will find that if they have to around these lakes. The original economic 
take all these registrations of all the dams purpose of the dams, usually to impound 
through the State of Maine every year that water 'for the turning of the wheels of saw 
they will then have to have more space and · mills or grist mills or to impound a Water 
more clerks and more filing cabinets, and supply for drinking or perhaps an 
it will have the effect of creating another industrial use,' has since passed along. 
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'l'hli-; !'111111~~•• in 1111' ti1111i,-; hu:-i <•awH;tl Uw 
11w111•ni of ftwm· dams l.o lei. lh!'m fall i11l.o 
IIIHl'l' )JU i I'' 

The good Senator from Penobscot, 
&!nalor Cummings, pointed out to me las~ 
week that the previous legislature had 
enacted the sect10n relating to abandoned· 
dams, and because of this we stripped out 
of the bill certain sections that related to 
abandoried dams. We stripped out of it the 
section that coinpelled the owner to either 
make a gift to certain entities or to turn it 
over to the state so that the State of Maine 
would not have to become involved in the 
business of owning and operating dams. .· 

The conceri1 is. that around these ponds 
or lakes, 52 of them have grown-up. 
properties owned by a great many 
ordinary folks in Maine, where they have a: 
summer cottage or camp, and they have put 
,m investment into it, There are quite a few 
millions of dollars represented in the 
cottage properties around these lakes; and 
in some of these cases they are confronted 
with the situation where the owner of the 
dam, no longer having. any economic_ 
benefit, and perha\"ls living in some other 
part of the state or ui a different state; just 
no longer has any incentive to keep the 
dam-repaired. Well, eventually, of course, 
t.Jlese neglected dams ·c..'... ahd I_ pistinguish 
neg lect.e d from a bandonerl clams, 
because we have a separate statute to 
work with on tfiose ~ these neglected dams 
are: going to. rot away and the bodies of 
water impounded behind. those dams are 
going to go down the stream. Now, they 
may go· down the streai:n in a manner 
which causes a flood down below; in which 
case there is other legislation about 
emergency preparedness that could be 
utilized, but more likely the deterioration 

. will be gradual. The rotting plank by plank 
and leak by leak will occur, and gradually 
what is now a beautiful pond or lake will be 
a trickling brook or a.small stream and 
there will be lots of tremendous mudflats 
between the shore and.the.stream. Now, 
this h,\s actually happened in one or two · 
places. · . 

So whnt we an• providing ht•n• is 1111 
opportunity for tlw people nmmul lhat_lak!' 
I<> 1wlilion t.ht•rt• hns to be 10 of lht•m sign 
ct lll'lilion and lht•y gel lht• Soil and 
Water Conservation Commissiti1i to hold a 
hearing, to give notice, and they hear 
evidence about water levels. Now, the 
evidence that they hear takes into account 
all the things that worries the good Senator. 
from Cumberland, Senator Berry, because 
seasonal fluctuations are specifically 
mentioned, the. needs of downstream 
parties ai:e to. be considered, rainfall, 
.meteorologic.al _conditions of various 
types. All of the things that anyone could 
think of that affect a lake's water level 
have to be considered, including history. 
And history is, of course, very iinportant iri _ 
many of these lakes because for 20, 40, 50,, 
60, even SO years, many of these lakes have'. 
been impounding water and furnishing to 
the people, sometimes the public, in the 
form of boating and fishing, somt•timrs to 

· cott:ige O\\'lll'!'s, Io pt•oplt• \\'ho swi 111. 
waterski, and boat and all, a very. 
important recreational opportunity. This 
is a very carefully designt•d method of 
bringing this who It• matter lo lht• al ll'nl ion 
of I.he ownt•r. Ik is not t·ompl'llt•tl. hut if a 
watt•r h•\'l'l itt•ts l'Stablishl'd. then• is a 
procedure t•:;tablislwd here that should ht• 
helpful to lht•st• ownt•rs in proteding the 
,·alut•s that tlwy ha\'l' built up ovl'r lht• 
veal's. . . 
': I submit that this is a fairly modest 
approach. It is not a coercive approach. 
We had to take out a lot of language that 

poll'nt.ially was unt·oi1stitulional, as laking 
away property without compensation. And 
yet it tries to re!'ogni1.e that this is not 1890 
or 1910 and that the functions of these dams 
have changed, and that other people ought 
at least to have a chance to try to improve 
their situation. 

Now, .Senator Cummings's objection to 
an annual registration was a point that I 
debated with the original s~nsor of the 
bill and with representatives of lake 
associations in particularly my area of the 
state. I raised the same question: why 
have an annual registration? Why not a. 
single one or perhaps a biennial one, as we 

· re~ister our boat every two years, our 
dnvers license every two years? Well, the 
practical reason is to give a reporting of 
status to the bureau, which is· already in 
existence, and to provide the money to 
keep track of that status so that if a dam is 
falhng into disreP.air or an alteration is 
intended, there will be an opportunity for 
the people concerned to know about it and 
for the engineer already on the payroll of 
the State of Maine to go and take a look at 
it and find out whether property values 
and the public's privileges in recreation 
are_being jeopardized. 

The bill will probably raise nine to ten 
thousand dollars as amended. We took out 
the requirement that the federal 
governmei1t or the slate government file 
annually. It is largely the private owners 
and in some cases municipalities or water 
districts that would file. There is a $10 
registration fee a year. 

These rights. we must remember, exist 
because the State of Maine granted those 
1ights. These rights would not have arisen 
had not this legislature about 100 years ago 
established the mill dam laws in most 
cases. . . 

The colonial ordinance. that has been 
referred to going back to 1641 established 
the idea that great ponds - a great pond is 
a body of water more than 10 acres in size 
or an artificial body of water more than 30 
acres in size - these great ponds are 
basically held in trust by the state for the 
he1wl'il of all I ht• pt•ople. Tlw wuter in I hest• 
ponds belongs lo the stalt'. llw Ill'oplt•. II 
dot•sn't. belong to Uw littoral prnprietors. It 
dol'sn'I belong to a water t·ompany, if a. 
water company happens to be owning the 
dam. And this principle which goes away 
back before this country was founded, you 
see, was abrogated in part by legislative 
action, so that we are in a very small 
degree returning to the idea of public trust 
by giving the public a chance to get in on 
the maintenance of the water levels that 
have existed there so long. And there are 
cases - I did quite a lot of research over 
the weekend, and I found that there are 
cases in the State of Maine that say that 
when. a water level has become long 
established, and people have long 
depended on that estabhshed level, that 
those people who have long depended on it 
acquire some tights, not complete; the 
C'ases are sometimes conOicting, they tend 
to be more in· rivers than in lakes, but 
nmwllwless; there are some rights bt>ing 
recognized, and this is a modest attempt to 
respect some of these rights. 

_The PRESIDENT: Thependingqul'stion 
is llw adoption of Senate Anll'mlnwnt "A". 
Is ii tlw pleasure of the St'nate to a<lopl 
Sl'!lah• Amendment" A"? 

Thl' Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumbl'rland, Senator Berry. 

Then•upon, on motion by Mr. Berry of 
Cumberland, a division was had. 17 having 
voted in the affirmative, and eight having 
voted in the negative, Senate Amendment 
"A" was Adopted and the Bill, as. 

Amended, Passed to be Egnrossed in 
non-concurrence. 

Sent dowri for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Conley of 
Cumberland, the Senate voted to take from 
the table the following unassigned matter: 

Senate ReQort - from the Committee on 
Business Legislation - BifC ''An Act 
Relating to Credit Unions." cs: P. 114) (L. 
D. 379) Leave to Withdraw. · 

Tabled- June 5, 1975 by Senator Conley 
of Cumberland. 

Pending- Acceptance of Report. 
Thereupon, the Leave to Withdraw 

Report of the Committee was Accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, . 
the Senate voted to take from the table the 
following unassigned matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Require Public Hearings 
on the · Appointmens of Departmental 
Commissioners." (S. P. 429) (L. D.1377) 

Tabled·-:- April 11, 1975 by Senator 
Speers of Kennebec. 

Pending- Enactment. · 
(In the House- Passed to be Enacted.) 
Thereupon, the Bill was Passed to be 

Enacted and, having been signed by the 
President, was by the Secretary presented 
to the Governor for his approval. 

On motion by Mr. Spers of Kennebec, the 
Senate voted to take from the table the 

· following tabled and unassigned matter: 
House Reports - from the Committee on 

Taxation - Bill, "An Act Amending the 
Elder!\'_ Householders. Tax and Rent 
Refund "Act to Expand Eligibility to 
Recipients of Supplemental Security 
Income." (H. P. 104) (L. D. 101) Majority 
Report - O_ught tg __ Pass ~s amended by 
Committee Amendment "A'' (H-343); 
Minority Report - Ought to Pass in New 
Draft. under New Title; Bill, "An Act 
Amending the Elderly Householders Tax 
and Rent Refund to Expand Eligibility to 
Recipients of Supplemental Security 
Income and Funding the Cost of this Wider 
Eligibility through an Increase in the State 
Pt•rsonal Ineome Tax Ratt•s." ( H. P. 1585) 
(L. D. 1882). . 

.'l:ablt•d-- May 21, 1975 by Senator Speers 
of Kennebec. -

Pending - Motion of Senator Merrill of 
Cumberland to Accept the Majority 
Report. · · 

(In the House - (H. P. 104) (L. D. lOi) 
Passed to be_ Engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-343) and 
HouseAmendment''A''(H-356).) . 

Thereupon, the Majority Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee was Accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill Read Once. 
Committee Amendment "A" and House 
Amendment" N' were Read and Adopted in 
concurrence and the Bill, as Amended, 
Tomorrow Assigned for Second Reading. 

On. motion by Mrs. Cummings of 
Penobscot, 

Adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 


